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THE PRESTAMP & STAMPLESS PERIOD
JAMES W. MILGRAM, Editor
TEXAS REPUBLIC PACKAGE RATE
R.H. STEVER

Texas Republic postage rates were based on distanc e and weight. The distance rates
were set out in paragraph form by Newsom (1916) and by Konwi ser (1933 ). Volume I of
David Phillips' Am erican Stampless Cover Catalog ( 1985) recorded the rates in tabular
form. However, the best presentation was an easily-used rate chart devised by Alex ter
Braake in 1970, in TEXAS: The Drama of Its Postal Past . In 1991 this writer made rate
corrections and structural changes in ter Braake's chart to conform with acts of the Texas
Co ngress, which met every Ja nuar y and enacted postage rates for the new year. The
corrected rate chart has been attached to ter Braake's book at the APRL and is reported in
the 1997 update of Vol. I of the American Statnpless Cover Catalog , page 380. Thi s chart,
as well as the other recordings of Texas rates, is based on a weight of one ounce for all
distances.

The basic source for Texas postal information is found in Gamm el 's The Laws of
Texas, Vol. I, Part II, pp. 963-77. Here is reported an "Ordinance and Decree for Creating a
Genera l Post Office Department." It was signed on December 7, 1835, at San Felipe de
Austin. Sec tion 9 of this ordinance sets out postage rates, beginning at page 966. Although
the year to year distance rates (as noted on the chart ) were subject to change, there are
some parameters which remained the same throughout the ten-year life of the Republi c.
This had to do with the number of pages (piece s of paper) in mail matter, plus the weight
involved. Two piece s of paper cau sed the postage to be doubled and three pieces caused it
to be tripled. Thus from Gammel' s Laws, page 967 : ".. . and for every packet composed
of four or more pieces or other things and weig hing one ounce, quadruple those rates, and
in that proport ion for all greater rates . . . ." (Subseque nt reportings of this statement use
the word "package" instead of "packet.") The illustrated cover (Figure I) is an example of
the above mult iple rate, a quadrupled distance rate mult iplied by a weight factor.

Thi s is a courthouse cover. It conta ined a deposit ion of unspecified length . This
heavy letter originated September 3, 1845 at San Felip e and was mailed to the Clerk of the
Di stri ct Cour t at San Aug ustine, whe re it was filed on September 25th

• Th ese two
communities were well over 100 miles apart. Acco rding to the rate chart, the postage in
1845 for a one ounce letter was 10¢ up to 100 miles and 20¢ for a distance over 100 miles.
As the annotation at top right of the envelope shows , the weight was 2112 ounces and the
postage paid $2.00. Thi s multi -page deposition quadrupled the 20¢ postage (to 80¢) , and
the 21h ounce weight resulted in a total postage of $2.00.

Of course a long-winded per son could have written an ex tensive lett er and even
included some "other thing," but in all probability heavy mail such as the Figure I cover
was a result of legal ma ilings containing various docum ents with multiple pages. Sim ilar
package rate cove rs could conce ivably exist with dates durin g any of the years of the Texas
Repu blic. It may be that this is now the only such cover that has survived. Even if not a
unique usage, this undoub tedl y is a rare rate. Texas Republic co llec tors hold ing covers
bearing rate marks which are odd and seemingly inexpl icable, espec ially in the case of
courthouse covers, should check to see if a package rate might apply.

References
Gammel, Hans Peter Nie lson. The Laws of Texas, 1822-1897 (Austin, Texas: The

Gammel Book Company, 1898). A monu mental IO-volum e work ,
Konwiser, Harry M. Texas Republic Postal System (New York: H.L. Lindqu ist, 1933).
Newsom , W.L. "The Postal System of the Republic of Texa s," The Southwestern

Historical Quarterly , Vol. XX, No.2 (October 1916).
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Figure 1. 1845 Texas Republic courthouse cover showing $2.00 "package rate," with
quadruple charge based on number of pages and 2'1> multiplier based on weight
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THE PRESTAMP & STAMPLESS PERIOD
JAMES W. MILGRAM, Editor
THE PRINTED POSTMARKS OF CUMBERLAND, MAINE
JAMES W. MILGRAM, M.D.

During the 19th Ce ntury within the United States there we re very few prin ted
postmarks. Before stamps were issued, a few prin ters of circulars, those all-printed letters
with no manuscript additions, printed the postage rate for the circular, 2¢ for the 1845-47
period and 3¢ for 1847-51, sometimes with the word "PAID" printed as we ll. Proctorville,
Vermont issued a printed straightline in the 1849-51 period on bank circ ulars with partially
printed contents. The month was printed, but the date and postage rate (5¢) was added in
manuscript. But these were always stampless .

It appears that Cumberland, Main e was among the ea rliest towns to print postm arks
on covers with sta mps. Thi s article illustrates the types of printed postm arks that were
used from this town on circular mail during a 12 year period , 1856-68. The ea rliest
postmark from Cumberland , Maine, listed in the American Stampless Cover Catalog, Vol.
I, is a circle with month and day of 1856. A rimless circle is also listed. No straightline
postmarks from this town are listed.

Figure 1. Type 1A: Circular marking on stampless cover dated 29 Jan

Figure I shows a stampless cove r to a postmaster which was sent free . The 34mm
postmark "C UMBERLAND ME 29 JAN" is clearly struck and appea rs to be a printed
markin g. Stephe n G. Rich wrote an article on "C UMBERLAND, MAINE Circle Type
Precancel of the 1850 's" in Stamps, August 22, 1942. He showe d this same type circle
with a " 15 MAY" dat ing we ll struck on a 3¢ 1857 stamp with the printed address of a
postmaster in Ma ssachusetts (Figure 2). Figure 3 shows an almos t identi cal cove r bearing
a 3¢ 1851 imperfora te stamp, exce pt the printed "MASS." in the address is missing and the
word has been entere d into the address in manu script. The date is "20 MAY" and the
90 Chronicle 206 I May 2005 I Vol. 57. No.2



MASS.

Figure 2. Type 18: Circular marking dated 15 May on 3C 1857 stamp

r l\IAST¥R,
,,/

(~,n.~J :I ~ :; .u ; . post Office,

.. :~ .. (? .r.!: .1 /. / 1..:6 .../ I.. County,

Figure 3. Type 18: Circular marking dated 20 May on 3C 1851 stamp
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marking is so clearly struck on a 3¢ 1851 stamp that it appears to be printed. It should be
noted that the same type font is used in the word "POSTMASTER" of the address in both
Figures 2 and 3.

There is a break in the circle ju st after the "D." This is seen bette r on the stampless
cover in Figure I , but it is clear in the illustratio n in Rich's article (Figure 2) and is present
in Figure 3 as well. So this is a circ ular marking which was applied to the envelopes with
varying degrees of rotation. Second, the lettering in the stampless cover exa mple is closer
to the outer circle than in eit her of the two exa mples struck on stamps. And third, the
marking appears over the address in Figure 3, the ear lier example on a stamp. That cannot
happen if the postmark and the address were printed together. The postmark must have
been printed after the envelope. Probably the stamps were applied after the printin g of the
addre ss. I am giving Type IA to the stampless cover type in Figure I and Type IB to the
marking shown on the two stamped covers in Figures 2 and 3.

Stanley B. Ashbrook popularized the next of the Cumberland mark in gs as
precancels. One variety was used on I¢ perforated stamps to pay the circular rate in 1859.
In Volume 2 of The United States One Cent Stamp of 1851-1857 he illu strates two
examples with different dates, October 15 and October 22. These two covers recen tly sold
as lots 924 and 925 at Robert A. Siege l Auctions, Apri l 28, 2004 (Figure 4) . This is the

CUMBERLA
OCTO

Sl!Xl~0Jlbflmtt~D.@1fllm~ S@h®®lt a:@U\lJ.m.itt c

,/_--~ ,
. . ~:2:.jx z...~:-:..<..~ . ~ ~:(" .

,/ / /
. / //,~, / " ,' rf /( Co........................ ............... ...............................................

Mich.

Figure 4. Type 2: Straightline marking on two covers with 1¢ 1857 stamps
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Type 2 first straightline postmark . These two covers, which contained circulars prom otin g
a book from a publi shing company (illustra ted in Ashbroo k's book), show that the stamp
was applied before the postmark was prin ted since the postmark ties the stamps to the
envelopes. And the positioning of the stamps is di fferent on the two envelopes show n,
which is what one would expect if the stamps were applied to the envelopes before they
were printed. Recently a thi rd cove r with the Cumberland postmark has been discovered ,
dated October 15; Scott Trepel kindl y showe d it to the author recent ly. There are also off
cove r copies of the I¢ stamp with the postmark. Known dates are October 5, October 15
and October 22.

Although the circular show n by Ashbrook was from a book publi shing company, it is
likely that all of the Cumberland printed postmarks were the product of Horace I. Gray of
Cumber land, a printer in the town. Most of the envelopes known appear to be solicitations
by Gray to postmasters or different groups and would have co ntained either lett ers or
circulars (differe nt postal rates applied to eac h).

Such precancels differ from most of the later precancels on stamps in that with the
later varieties, the stamps were preca nceled bef ore being applied to the envelope. Whole
sheets were prepa red as precancels which were then used on envelopes as needed . Thi s
type of early precancel was also described by Ashbroo k. These usually consisted of the
word PAID printed on the stamps. An example of this type of precancel usage was lot 254
in Robert A. Siegel Auction June 12, 2004- a usage of two imperforate I¢ stamps on a
newspaper wrapper fro m C leve la nd, Ohio in 1857 , an item ev ide ntly un kn own to
Ashbrook. The circular rate on all printed matter on July I, 1851 except newspapers was
I¢ if prepaid and double if unpaid. The newspaper rate was 2¢ prepaid. Prepayment was
repealed as a requ irement in 1857.

So there are rea lly two types of precancels on these early covers, those printed on the
stamps before they were affixed to covers and those printed onto envelopes on which the
stamps were placed fi rst. The first four types of Cumberland, Maine usages fall into this
latter catego ry, while the latest type, Type 5, was ca nce led prior to affix ing.

..
, , y

'1'0 'I'I .-,
! .L ~..

. I.. ) (-~, ( )' l

' .
Po t ffi ·

Figure 5. Type 3: Straightline marking on 3C 1857 stamp
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MaiDe.

Figure 6. Type 5: Circular marking on 1862 cover w ith 3c 1861 stamp

t ' I l.il° J' lll.,Cl !. ° U'l "1Y . - U L t

Figure 7. Type 5: Circular marking tying 2C 1863 stamp to 1864 cover
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Figure 8. Type 5: Circular marking along side 2<: 1863 stamp

~c; ~-w; 1: < ~j
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Cumbe rland, Me.

It> O{ nk,., Blan~ BOQ~$ and
, St a t l0 l1 11 r y for sn t e , ~
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in the O IRce until they arc.

Chairman, Board of Selectmen, 1868,

./1:1/~// ;-~ ".uxi-rr
MAINE.

Figure 9. Type 6: Manuscript "Cumberland Me Mar 2" on 1868 cover with Gray 's corner card
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Type 3 (Figure 5) is also illu strated in As hbrook. Here the postmark used was in
upper and lower case letters . The use of a 3¢ sta mp sugges ts th at th ere was so me
manuscript co ntent to the enc los ure. Thi s type of precancel usage dem on strates that the
printed postmark was also the obliterating postmark for the stamp. Presumabl y a gro up of
envelopes were prep ared in advance of printing wit h the stamp at the upper left. The
postmark was printed at the same time as the "TO TH E POSTMASTER ," etc. In Thomas
J. Alexa nder's Simpson's U.S. Postal Markings 1851- 61 , page 41, is a similar type cover
with a pri nted corner card and a print ed dated postm ark of Rising Sun, PA Oct. 26 th 1860.
However, the sta mp was ap plied se parately, probabl y after the printing , an d bears a
handstamped kill er. Thi s is still a fo rm of precancel since the town marking was applied to
the envelope in advance of mail ing at the post office .

In the book Maine Postal Hist01Y and Postmarks, by Sterl ing T. Dow, a third type of
straig htline postm ark is show n in a drawin g, "Cumberland, Me." (first line) with ms. " Dec
26" as second lin e . He sta tes that thi s postmark "has not ye t been found in precan cel
state." Presumably this is a handstamped postmark of the 1860-61 period. How ever, Dow
does describe the marking as bein g printed. The author knows nothing further about this
marking, but gives it the Type 4 designation since it may be printed .

Rich wrote a second article on this subject in the Au gust 28, 1943 issue of Stamp s, in
which he shows two new co vers whi ch are shown here in Figures 6 and 7. Th e 1862 cover
with a printed postmark which was manu script dated "Mar 25" bears a pen canc eled 3¢
1861 stamp. Th ere is no doubt that the postm ark , given the designation Type 5, is printed
on this envelope eve n though the mark ing is slight ly rotated to the left. Th is is the Type 5
printed postm ark. Th e handwr iting in the town marking is dis tinctive and matches that in
the other three examp les of thi s type of postmark. But the pen on the 1861 3¢ stamp is
di fferent (thicker strokes), so it is possible th at th e s tamps were precanceled in thi s
mann er, or the dating of the postm arks was done by so meone different fro m the person
who ca nce led the stam ps.

Figure 7 shows the famous 1864 cover on which the 2¢ stamp is tied by a printed
circular ca nce l. T he "MAR" is prin ted , bu t the "2 0" is entered in pen. Th e cornerca rd is
for Gray, who prob abl y prin ted everything at once . Th is cover is mention ed in Dow, but he
shows a drawin g fro m a different cover, the cover in Figure 8. Th at cover has the postm ark
printed with the stamp to the left. It was mailed a few days after the cover in Figure 7,
March 28, and there is " 1864" in manu script on the stamp in the same handwriting. Th ere
is a printed circular fro m Gray requi ring a 2¢ stamp. Dow spec ulated that perhaps Gray
prin ted the earl ier 1859 book circu lar described in Ashbrook and was thu s responsibl e for
all the printed postm ark s from the town. A third 2¢ Black Jack cove r is similar to the cover
in Figure 8 but the dating is Mar. 22, 1864. Th e postmark is to the right of the stamp on
thi s cover. This cover also contains the orig ina l enc los ure, a March 20, 1864 printed
circular by Horace I. Gray.

Finally, there is an intri guing cove r from 1868 (Figure 9) with the same Gray co rne r
ca rd. Th e stamp on thi s cover bears a tiny "Cumberland Me Mar 2" all written entire ly on
the stamp. The author is of the opinion that this is a precanc eled stamp with the postm ark
written before the stamps we re torn apart and applied to the envelope, so it is listed as
Type 6.

Any furthe r co mments would be welcomed. Please wri te to the author at 1352 Estate
Lane, Mill Road Farm Manor, Lake Fores t IL 60045.
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ORNAMENTED MORTISED HANDSTAMPS - AN ADDENDUM
JAMES W. MILGRAM, M.D.

A numb er of readers wro te that they had or had seen the same type of handstamp
tha t I showed in Figures I and 2, in my artic le in Chronicle 204 (and con tinued in
Chronicle 205). Don Johnstone se nt a copy of the Type G , but there were no floral
eleme nts at the bottom. He also pointed out another Type G handstamp and a Type C in an
auction. Bill Stearns showed me two hand stamp s; one was Type K without the handle and
the other with the handl e, but I cannot rememb er the type. Also, Roger Curran has the
seco nd Type C with the arrow through the hearts. The interesting feature is that all had the
she ll thumbscrew and similar handl es, so it means that one manufacturer made these
handstamp s.

The Rob ert A . Siegel June 4, 2005 auc tio n contai ne d fo ur covers with these
handstamps used as postmarking devices. Two I had listed, but two were new to me:

G 24A. EXPRESS POST. in blue, thought to be in the early 1850s, only recorded
exa mple from this New York city post (Figure I).

Figure 1. EXPRESS POST (Listing No. G24A)

G 24B. Jefferson Market Post Office/ By G. SCHMIDT & CO ., two lines of text in
black hand stamp. Thi s is dated 1850 and anoth er copy dated June 30, 1850 is recorded.

Then a number of markings with personal names can be found . The most interesting
of these is shown in Figure 2. It is the rare Type F and I am giving it an F2 listing. It is the
marking JAMES QUINN found on the reverse of a stampless cover with a fancy blue
negati ve 5 postmark from Mifflinville, Penn sylvania. The letter is dated 1846.
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Figure 2. JAMES QUINN (Listing No. F2)

Another Type C second type with heart pierce d by arrows is J.M. PARRISH used on
an 1863 Civil War soldier's letter from New Orleans . Bob Lund sent me a copy of M.S.
BRUNDAGE in Type G frame, used twice on the front of an 1850s envelope. And 1 saw
Fred A. WEY ERS on the reverse of an 1850s cover with a Detroit STEAMBOAT in black
scroll. There are a lot of these personal hand stamps and I am not giving these indi vidu al
numb ers.

I would be interested in others. D
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THE 1847 PERIOD
WADE E. SAADI, Editor
THE UNIQUE 1847 USAGE FROM ENFIELD: BOTH EXAMPLES
HARVEY MIRSKY

An oxy moron, you say ? Not at all: Figures I and 2 show both examples of the
unique Enfie ld 1847 usages. The first cover was mailed from Enfield, North Caro lina and
is the only example recorded from that city,' while the second was mailed from Enfield,
Massachusetts and is the only one recorded from that city.'

At first glance, it may appea r that the 5¢ cover or iginated at Peace Dale, Rhode
Island, because of the prominent PEACE DALE CDS alongside the stamp. However, the
letter was definitely mailed at Enfie ld, Massachusetts, as shown by both the faint strike of
the ENFIELD/SEP 14 CDS at lower left, and the Enfield dateline inside; the Peace Dale
postmark was applied two days later, when the letter was forwarded fro m that ci ty to
South Walpole on SEP 16.

These two folded letters represent the complete census of 1847 "Enfield" cove rs.
They are an interesting pair and, norm ally, that would be the end of the discussion.

~ /#
a<J~, ';0'-

Figure 1. Cover mailed from Enfield, NC on February 29, 1848. Because letter weighed
between liz and 1 ounce, the 10C Washington stamp only paid half the double-rate
postage for the over-300 mile distance to Philadelphia; postmaster noted it was "Due
10."

'Thomas J. Alexander, The United States 1847 Issue: A Cover Census (Austin, TX: U.S.
Philatelic Classics Society, 2001), p. 547.

nu«. p. 247.
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Figure 3. Computer enhanced cancel from
the Enfield MS cover.

Figure 2. Cover mailed (per its dateline!. from Enfield, MS to Peace Dale, RI on
September 14, 1847 (a second-month usage). The 5¢ Franklin stamp paid single-rate
postage for a 'f, ounce letter t raveling less than 300 miles. At Peace Dale, letter was
forwarded to South Walpole, MS and rated an additional " 5" to indicate postage due for
the second part of its journey.

However, each of these covers is worth an extra look in its own right. For example,
the Nor th Carolina cover is a leap year letter. Dated Febru ary 29th, it had to have been sent
in 1848, the only leap year during the curre ncy of the 1847 issue. It is a rare date for
I 847s, and the manuscr ipt "29" makes it all the more unusual.

Also not e the th ou ghtfuln ess of the
Enfie ld postm aster. He origi nally rated the
lett e r " I 0 ," but wro te over that in ink,
changing the rate to "20." Then, wantin g to
be sure that everyone wo uld und erst and
what had tra nspired, he carefully added his
notati on that the le tte r was " Paid 10/Due
10."

Even the addressee and the address are
i ntere s ti ng . Th o mas S . Kirkb rid e , a
Phil ad elphi a ph ysi ci an , is recogni zed as
having been a major force in the mid- 19th
centu ry mo ve men t tow ard hu man e and
e nl ig h te ne d tre atm ent of me nta lly i l l
patients; he hosted the meeting that led to
the for mation of the Ame rica n Psychiatric
Association.
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The Massachusetts cove r also has an unusual face t. As it happens, the Alexander
Census does not reco rd any 1847 covers orig inating from Peace Dale, Rhode Island (the
forward ing city). Therefore, this is likely the only example, albeit used as a forwarding
mark , of the Peace Dale CDS currently know n on an 1847 cover. Thus , we have the
anoma lous situation of one letter with two date stamps, both of which are probably unique
on an I847 cover.

Fina lly, though, it must be noted that while the town of Enfield, North Caro lina is
still around, the town of Enfie ld, Mas sachuset ts no longer exists; it was one of four towns
flooded in 1937 as a consequence of creating the Quabbin Reservoir in the center of the
state. []
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THE 1851-61 PERIOD
HUBERT C. SKINNER, Editor
COLOR STUDY OF THE 3¢ STAMP OF THE
UNITED STATES 1851-57 ISSUE: AN UPDATE

WILBUR F. AMONETTE, M.D . and WILSON HULME
This article updates wha t we know about the various co lor shades of the 1851-57 3¢

imperforate stam p of the United States. The num ber of co llectors and students of these
shades has grown tremen dous ly in rece nt years . Ma ny of the shades are now listed in
Scott's Specialized Catalogue and the rare and scarce colors bring strong prices at auction.
There was a time when few co llectors or dealers made an effort to learn more than a few
basic co lors . Today, the shades are still frequently misidentified, but there is a growing
number of indiv iduals who can colorize the stamps co rrec tly using refe rence color charts
of ac tua l sta mps tha t have been properly ident ified. Despi te this increased interest not
many articles have been writte n on the top ic. Dr. Chase's last known write-up was in the
1942 revise d editi on of his book, The 3¢ Stamp of the United States 1851-57 Issue.' The
most detai led article is W.F. Amonette 's "Color Study of the Three-Cen t Stamp of the
United States 1851-57 Issue," in the May 1973 Chronicle? Thi s article updates that 1973
article.

A fte r pub lica tio n of hi s bo ok , Dr. C hase ex pa nde d his ideas o n co lo r and
incorporated change s in his master color chart. Thi s color chart con sists of 2 10 stamps
identified as to co lor and he used it for co lorizing stamps until he died . It is important to
understand that Dr. Chase 's chart still exists today. As such it is figura tively the equivalent
of the Rosetta Stone in that we are able to understand what Dr. Chase was seeing when he
descri bed and named the various co lors. Th is master chart and a second co lor chart made
by Chase are esse ntial sources of co ntinuity in studyi ng these shades and these two charts
have been used by us as the basis fo r thi s arti cle. We have made min or changes and
additions to his wor k to provide a more complete classifica tion.

It is said that people see co lor differentl y but , while this may be true to some extent,
we think the largest part of see ing co lor differentl y is lack of training the eye to distinguish
the various colors. Thi s can be improved by study and by having a co mplete color chart
fo r reference whe n need ed. It is possibl e to identify many co lors without direct
comparison to a known color but others requ ire study and direct comparison in the proper
light. Regard ing proper light , it is best to study co lors in the same light at all times. Dr.
Chase had his desk at a large window facin g north to ide ntify colors in the daytim e .
Fluorescent bulbs can be purcha sed from severa l companies that simulate daylight at noon .
An OTT-Lite has been satisfactory. Incandescent light bulbs and regular fluorescent bulbs
should not be used to study colors. .

It must be understood that there is no fine div iding line between the various colors as
they merge grad ually with one another with in-between shades, and only typical co lor
samples should be used to illustra te the various co lors. There is also no fine dividing line
as to the time the co lors were used , as there is some overlapping. The co lors are identified
by the year in which they were most commonly used with some overlapping into the yea r
before and the year after to be expec ted. One must expect some mino r variations from the

'Carroll C. Chase, The Three-Cent Stamp of the United States /85/ -57/ssue, rev. ed.
'W.F. Amonette, "Color Study of the Three-Cent Stamp of the United States 1851-57 Issue,"

The Chronicle (May 1973).
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usual range of shades for each of the colors; however, it would unnecessarily complicate
matters to attempt a separa te sub-classification for each minor variation.

There are two methods by which the colors can be class ified. One method is strictly
by color without any regard to the year used, while the second method is by the year used.
Each method has its merits, but we have chosen the latter even though a classificat ion by
color alone would be a more scientific approac h. We think the year of the use method is a
m9re interesting approach and also allows one to use knowledge of the various plates in
identification of colors . It is true that the plate from which the stamp was printed should
not affect the color; however since only plates 2L and 3 were used in each of the years
1852- 1857, knowing the plate from which the stamp was printed can restrict the possible
colors. The following table notes the colors seen from the 13 plates:

Table 1 - 1851-57 3¢ Plates and Corresponding

Plate Year Color

Plates 1E - 1'- 2E _ 5E 1851 Orange browns
- 0

Plate 1L 1851 Experimental Orange browns

Plate 1L 1852 - All shades
1855

Plates 2L
- 3 1852 - All shades, although yellow rose red is very

1857 rare

Plates 4 - 5L 1855 - All shades, except plum and deeper claret
1857 from Plate 5L

Plates 6 - 7 - 8 1856 - All shades, except plum and deeper claret
1857

A desc ription of the colors for each year follows . Thi s classification would be of
more help if an act ual co lor chart were available for the study as it is imp ossible to
describe a color so that one can identify it without an actual comparison. However, it is a
starting point and gives one some idea as to the scope of such a study. We will describe in
some detail the orange brown colors that involve use in 1851, 1852 and 1856.

1851 Orange Brown
The orange brown (O.B.) color was the only color used from the first day of issue on

July I , 1851 until ear ly October 1851 when plate I L came into use. The O.B. shades vary
from pale to deep and, in addition, there are severa l distinctive shades. The first printings
from Plate 1E were pale and yellowis h with very clea r impress ions but they cannot be
separated by color alone.

A comment should be made on the Orange Brown Scott Catalogue #10 . All of the
Scott #10 orange brown colors come from five plates: IE, 11 , 2E, 5E and Plate O. Not all
stamps from these plates are true orange brown. Such examples cannot be confirmed to be
Scott #10 unless the item is plated. In spite of this, the color classification should stay as it
is based on the five plates to avoid complete confusion as to what is a Scott #10 .
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Table 2 - Shades of the 1851-57 3¢ Orange Brown

1851 Oranze Brown Shade Comments

Bright O.B. Seen only from Plate IE. The paler of these
shades is brighter because of more orange
color.

Yellowish O.B. Seen only from Plate IE. Yellowish O.B. can be
so yellow as to be confused with the 1856
yellowish rose reds.

Copperish O.B. Seen only from Plate 2E. Often incorrectly
identified. It is not the rich color seen from
Plate 5Ebut rather a "rusty" color with the
stamp paper discolored.

Intense O.B. Seen only from Plate 2E. Can be confused with
copperish O.B. unless compared directly. It is a
deep rich color with the paper slightly
discolored, but not as much as copperish.

Brownish and Reddish O.B. Each appears to have a brown or red color
without the orange color as seen in the usual
pale to deep shades.

1851 Experimenta l Orange Brown
This color, seen only from Plate 1\ appeared in early October 1851 when Plate 1L

was put into use with the earliest recorded date of use being October 6, 1851. This color
was used for only a short time, as the earlies t recorded use of the brownish carmine color
is October 22, 1851. This color varies from pale to deep and is slightly different from the
true O.B. shade. Some of the shades are very bright due to more orange color. There is
also a dull shade that is rather distinctive and rates a separate classification. There is very
litt le orange in this shade and it is quite rare. Some of the experimental orange brown
shades are close to the brownish carmines; however, it is best to use only typical examples.

1852 Plate 21. and 3 Orange Brown
Plates 21. and 3 are found in an O.B. shade that was used early in 1852. We consider

these accidental printings rather than a distinctive shade used for any length of time. Some
of these colors are almost identical to the true O.B. color.

Mid-1852 Orange Brown
There is another color that seems to have been used mostly in mid-1852 that has an

O.B. tint and does not go with the brownish carmines. It is somewhat close to the bright
brownish carmines, but has more orange rather than carm ine or red. It has been seen from
plates 1\ 2L

, and 3. It is very scarce .
1856 Orange Brown

The 1856 orange brown closely rese mbles the 1851 O.B. print ings and an exact
match has been seen but is very rare. We consider this an accidental mix of ink rather than
a color used for a length of time.
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1852 Brownish Carmine
The predominant color used during 1852 was brownish carmine, although it was also

used in late 1851. All of the 1852 impressions are generally good. These vary from pale to
deep with some printings contain ing more brown or more red color. These have been
classified as "brownish carmine with more brown" or "with more red." Some of the shades
with more brown have very little carmine or red color, but one must expect extremes of
shades when brown, carmine and red are involved. There is also a rather bright color with
no carmine or red that does not fit with the pale to deep brownish carm ine but we call this
bright brownish carmine to avoid another classificatio n.

1852 Yellowish Brown
This is a color that Dr. Chase did not have in his color chart, but it is a definite 1852

color that has no carmine, red or orange. The color is a yellowish brown that is close to the
1857 yellowish brown but not an exact match. It varies from pale to deep. The color is scarce.

1852 Clarets
The 1852 clarets are a source of some confusion as there were two distinct colors

used in 1852 that approach the 1857 clarets. There was a color used early in 1852 that is
definitely "clarety" but slightly different from the 1857 clarets. It is a deep shade that was
used for only a short period of time. Most of these are seen from Plate IL; however, some
are also known from Plate 2\ and a very few from Plate 3. The infrequent occurrence from
Plate 3 is probably due to the fact that Plate 3 did not come into use until March 1852, and
most of the printings in this color must have been made in January or February of that
year. This color has also been seen on covers used as early as November 11, 1851. We call
these the "early 1852 clarets." There is another color that appeared in December 1852 that
is also close to the 1857 claret; however, it is not as deep a color as the early 1852 clarets.
This is best identified from Plate IL as this plate was not used in 1857. We have classified
this as the "late 1852 clare t."

1853 Dull Red
This color first appeared in the fall of 1852 and the earliest we have seen was used in

late September 1852. The first printings in this color were very clear impressions made in
late 1852; however, many of the copies used in early 1853 were not so clear. As early as
May 1853 some of the printings contained the rose tint of the rose reds. When the rose red
color appeared, the impressions were less clear then the impressions of 1852. During the
last six months of 1853 there is much overlapping of the dull red and the rose red colors. It
is often difficult to separate the two colors, and is perh aps the reason that Dr. Chase
grouped them together into the " 1853 pale dull red and dull rose red." The typical 1853
shade is usually thought of as having a clear impression; however, the dull red printings
are uncommon and the majority seems to have blue cancellations. The dull red shade was
not used to any extent in 1854. There are shades of dull red with much more yellow and
these are classified separately as yellowish dull red. The yellowish dull red is uncommon.

1853-1854 Rose Red
The rose red color first appeared in the spring of 1853 and was used until early 1855.

The shades vary from pale to deep and have varying amounts of red color. There is a shade
with less red and a different hue that is classified due perhaps to plate wear as well as the
color. Some of the bright 1854 shades actually have a "c larety" appearance but the poor
impres sions make th em ea sy to di stingui sh fro m the 1852 and 1857 clarets. Th e
impressions in this color are fair to poor.

1855 Orange Red
The orange red co lor was used during pri marily in 1855 . Th e impress ions are

genera lly poor due probably to a poor quality of ink as well as dirty or worn plates, as
many of the impressio ns from Plates 4 and 5L are poor even though these plates first came
into use in 1855. The shades vary from pale to deep with some bright shades, but the
bright shades are not given a separate classification.
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1856 Yellowish Rose Red
As early as Se pte mbe r 1855 the printings chang ed co lo r and once again the

impres sions became clear. The ink used from late 1855 and more exte nsively during the
first six months of 1856 presented a wide variation of shades. This makes it difficu lt to
assemble the shades in an orderly ma nner as is possible for the other yea rs, with the
shades varyi ng from pale to deep, and it is for this reason that the classifica tion is rather
general. Th ey are grouped into "paler and ye llower shades" and "mediu m and deep
shades." Some of the paler shades have a lot of yellow color and the medium and deep
shades have varying amo unts of rose and red. We attempted to divide these into group s
with more yellow, rose or red, but the shades were difficu lt to separate. Some of the most
striking colors come from this group, especially from Plates 5L and 8 which seem to have
some shades of yellowish rose red that are not seen from the other plates. It is interesting
that this co lor is rarely see n from plates 2L and 3 sugges ting that these plates were taken
out of use for a period of time , perhaps for cleaning. Some of the more striking of the
yellowish rose reds resembl e the 1851 orange brown printings at first glance; however, a
direct comparison will reveal the difference.

1856 Pinkish
Th er e is a rare pinki sh co lor used in 1856 that is prob abl y a var ia tion of the

yellowish rose red color that came out with more pink. Thi s is one of the most difficult
co lors to find .

1856 Brownish Carmine
About mid-1856 the colors beca me very similar to the 1852 brownish carmines, so

are called the 1856 brownish carmi nes. Plates 2L and 3 are see n in both the 1852 and 1856
brow nish carmine colors and at times it is difficult to distinguish them. The 1856 printings
usua lly show a slight degree of plate wear and Washington's head usually has less hair
than the 1852 printings. These vary from pale to deep with varying amounts of brown and
red, ju st as the 1852 color, so the classification is the same.

1857 Claret
The cla rets were the predomin ant color used in 1857 and first appeared in the fall of

1856. There is no difference in the 1856 and 1857 clarets. There is a wide variation of
shades in the clarets, but they fall into a rather orderly clas sifica tion in spite of that wide
variation. The plain clarets very from pale to deep ; other shades contain more brown or
purple so they are put in a separate classification of brownish or purpli sh claret. Dr. Chase
identified a darker co lor without the clear look of pale to deep clarets. He ca lled this
"deeper claret" and this is a separate classification as is the brownish and purpli sh claret.
We do not use the term "ro se claret" as this refers to the pale and medium shades of the
plain clarets and does not require a separate classification. There is a wide range of shades
of the browni sh and purpli sh clarets, so they vary from pale to deep.

1857 Rose Brown, Yellow Brown
The 1857 browns are rarely ident ified as such by those study ing colo r. They are

distinctive colors that were used mostly in 1857, although also seen in 1856. The yellow
brown is much rarer than the rose brown. Some of the dee per shades of yellow brown and
brownish cla ret are hard to distinguish and there are quite a few in-between shades found
between these colors and the 1856 brownish carmines.

1857 Plum
This is the rarest of the 1857 colors . The name is a misnomer as the actual plum

color of the fruit is closer to a deep cla ret or deep purpl ish cla ret. We have seen an early
color chart by Dr. Chase made perhaps in the late 1920s or early 1930s. The plum in this
chart appears to be deep purple claret. We have also a small Dr. Chase chart dated April
1954 in whic h he has an example of the present pl um he ca ll s "The Real Plum,"
sugges ting he changed his origi nal idea as to the color. Th is "real plum " has more brown
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Table 3· 3¢ 1851-57 Ink Colors and their Relative Scarcity

Year Color Rarity

1851 I. Orange Brown 3
a. Pale to Deep 4
b. Brownish 4
c. Reddish 4+
d. Bright 4+
e. Yellowish 4
f. Intense 4+
g. Copperish 4+

II. Experimental O.B.
h. Pale to Deep
i. Dull
j. Bright

1852 I. Brownish Carmine 2
a. Pale to Deep 3
b. With More Brown 4+
c. With More Red 3
d. Bright 3

II. 1852 Clarets 4+
e. Early 1852 Claret 4+
f. Late 1852 Claret 4+

III. Plate 2L and 3 O.B.
IV. Mid-1852 O.B.
V. 1852 Yellowish Brown

1853 I. Dull Red 2
a. Pale to Deep 3
b. Yellowish

1854 I. Rose Red
a. Pale to Deep
b. Bright

1855 I. Orange Red 2
a. Pale to Deep

1856 I. Yellowish Rose Red 4
a. Pale and Yellowish 3

Shades 4+
b. Medium and Deeper 3

Shades 4+
II. Pinkish
III. Brownish Carmine

c. Pale to Deep
d. With More Brown
e. With More Red

IV. 1856 Orange Brown
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1857 I. Claret 2
a. Pale to Deep 4
b. Deeper Claret 2
c. Brownish 4
d. Purpl ish 4+

II. Plum 3
e. Pale to Deep 4

III. Rose Brown
f. Pale to Deep

IV. Yellowish Brown
g. Pale to Deep

then the purple claret and is a distinct ive shade. It is unfortunate that there are certificates
fro m expert services certifying a deep shade of claret as "plum." There is little variation in
the intensity of the co lor but there are what Dr. Chase called pale and deep shades.

Here are a few sugges tions that wi ll help in the study of co lor:
I. The impor tance of the proper light has bee n described
2. Use stamps with light ca nce ls , prefe rab ly black but often one accepts a blue

canc el, especially on scare colors
3. Learn to distinguish the differen t plates as this often restricts the color possibilities
4. Some special co lors are seen from certain plates:

1851 Yellowish and Bright O.B. - Plate IE
1851 Copperish and Intense O.B. - Plate 2E

185 1 Experimental O.B. - Plate IL

1852 Clarets - Plates IL, 2L and 3
1855 Orange Red - Plates 1\ 2L

, 3,4 and 5L

1856 Yellowi sh Rose Red - Plates 4 , 5\ 6, 7 and 8
1857 Plum - Plate s 2L

, 3 and 4
Table 3 below shows the present co lor classification . It is difficult to assign rari ty

number and values ; however, we sugges t num bers for some co lor s base d on scarcity.
Values wi ll depend on other factors such as co ndition, cance ls and demand.

No Number - color see n frequently
2 - co lor not as co mmon, but not hard to find
3 - co lor diffic ult to find
4 - co lor very scarce and hard to find
4+ - rare st of co lors and very hard to find

Not all of the colors rated 4 and 4+ are of equal scarcity, rarity or value. Co nditio n of
stamp and demand weighs heavily in determination of dollar value. Also, if listed in Sco tt
Catalog wit h a value , that catalog price will significa ntly affect market value. D
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GUEST PRIVILEGE
PHILADELPHIA "MUMMERS" CANCELLAT!ONS
JAMES C. CATE

The dictionary defines "m ummer" as a person who wears a mask or fantastic
disguise, especially in certain local ities at Christmas, New Year's and other festive
seasons. The word originates in the German word "mumme," meaning disguise or mask .

Mummery can be traced back through the mazes of history to Eng land and Germany,
ancient France, pagan Rome and Greece. Fes tivals were often marked by parades and
displays of fanciful costumes. An ear ly custom was the Flore ntine carnival, usua lly held at
the beginni ng of Lent, a day set aside by the monks of the Middle Ages for the lords of
misrule and the abbots of unreason. The Christmas masque appeared in Germany and
Eng land, often resulting in rioto us indulgence. By the 16th and 17th centuries , "miracle
plays" and their secular offshoots had become popular dramatic entertainment, following
allegorical themes which embodied pagean try, music, dancing and buffoonery. Immigrants
and travelers brought these customs, celebrations and festivities with them when they
came to America. One such observance, ce lebrated throughout cen turies of American
history, is the traditional gala pageant of Philadelphia which observes the ushering in of
the New Year.

-.n.u

• • D •
FR-NMc 1 1867-68 FR-NMc: 1. 1867-68 FR-NMc: 3 1861 FR-NMc: 4 1867
Philadelphia. Philadelphia. Philadelphia. Philadelphia.

Pennsylvania Pennsylvania Pennsylvania Pennsylvania

!XI 6 blue. black

f) 0 0 tJ
FR-NMc 5 1861 FR-NMc: 6 1861 FR-NMc 6a 1861 FR-NMc 8 1861
Philadelphia. Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania Pennsylvania Pennsylvania Pennsylvania
blue, black !XI

Figure 1. Philadelphia Mummers cancels, S-E types FR·NMc 1 - FR-NMc 8 (courtesy of the
American Philatelic Society)
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1867LS-D7
Philadelphia .

Pennsylvania

Dr. Henry Muhl enberg, who establi shed the Lutheran Church in America, wrote one
of the earliest known acco unts of a Pennsylvania mummers' parade. He wrote in 1839,
"Men met on the roa ds in Tini cum and Kingsessing, who we re disguised as clowns,
shouting at the top of their voices and shoo ting guns." When the Swedish immigrants
came to Tinicum , just outside of Philadelphia, they brought the custom of visiting friends
on "Second Chri stmas Day," Decemb er 26 . Gradually they extended the period of their
ca lls to the New Year, which was welcomed with marked revelry and joyous noises as
masqueraders paraded the stree ts of old Philadelphia and the other sections now a part of
the city. Thi s has continued through the years and beco me a Philadelphia tradition. In 1976,
the Mumm ers' Museum was opened and ded icated to the Philadelphia celebration of the
New Year. The Mummers' parade takes place each year in Philadelphia on January I.

Mummer activ ity reached the philat elic world in the 1860s
with the introduction of the "Mumme rs" postal canc ellations in
Phi lade lphia. Th ere are nine such cance llations iden tifi ed in
United States Cancellations 1845-1869,1plus one not designated
as suc h. Show n in Fi g ure I ar e e ig h t of the de s ig na ted
ca nce llations, fro m page 247 of the Ski nner-E no book. Th e
other Mumme r cancel from the book , page 284, is shown here
as Figure 2.

Ca nce lla tions ob served on cover date from December,
January and February, the months of the festival period . The
yea r range is uncertain; Hubert Skinner believes the use of these
cance ls was confined to one season only, i.e., from December
1868 thro ugh Febru ary 1869.

Figure 2. Letter "D" fancy cancel, S-E type LS-D 7 (courtesy of the American Philatelic
Society)

Figure 3. Philadelphia Mummers cancel, S-E type FR-NMc 1, December 14

'Hubert C. Skinner, United States Cancellations, / 845-/869 : Unusual and Representative
Markings (State College. PA: American Philatelic Society ; [New Orleans] : Louisiana Heritage
Press of New Orleans), 1980.
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Figure 4. Philadelphia Mummers cancel, S-E type FR-NM c 1a, December 24

rROIl

RUSSELL & RUSSELL.
PlIILADELPHIA.Pa.

~Hnot <"llr~ for wllhln ten d.y• •the
r Ol4t 'IU.lllt' T \\"111 ],1""" return. _.

Figure 5. Philadelphia Mummers cance l, S-E type FR-NMc 6, December 10

Figure 3 is a cover with a December date and a black cancel, S-E FR-NMc I. The
cover at Figure 4 bears a black cancel dated December 24, S-E FR-NMc l ao Figure 5
depicts S-E FR-NMc 6 in black with a December IOdate. Figure 6 shows a cover dated
January 13 with S-E FR-NMc 6a (broken at bottom ) in blue [also known in black] . Figure
7 (not shown in Sk inner-Eno) is dated February 13 ( 1869) and is solid and quite
differently shaped from the oth ers [kno wn only in dark blue]. The outlined design of
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Figure 6. Philadelphia Mummers cancel, S-E t ype FR-NMc 6a, Janu ary 13

ELDREDGE &; BRO.

jublis~.er5 ttttb~.tJldts.ell.e1.-St
PHILADELPHIA.

:Relllrn ;/1101 ca lled for tn te» difYI.

I

Figure 7. Philadelphia Mummers cancel, not li sted in Skinner-Eno , February 13 [1869]

Figure 8 is broken by line s formin g a block pattern and is known on ly in dark blue. This
design wa s listed as a "broken 0 " in the S-E listings, but now is identified with the
mum mer 's cance ls. Figure 9 is a new, previously unreported design that resemb les Figure 8.

Figure 9 shows a prev iously unreported Mummers canc ellation, similar in shape to
the solid cancellation at Figure 7 and with a very close resemblance to the S-E type LS-O
7 cancel shown in Figure 8.
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A. B. GATM&; 00., PROPRIKTOR.~.

PHILADELPHIA .

Figure 8. Philadelphia Mummers cancel, S-E type LS-D 7, January 2

Figure 9. Philadelphia Mummers cancel, previously unreported (variety of S-E type LS-D
77), January 1

I am unaware of any history which identi fies who may have introdu ced these
cancellations at Philadelphia, or when they were first used. Obviously someone connec ted
with the Philadelphia post office saw reason to create and use them during the festival
period. D
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THE 1861-69 PERIOD
MICHAEL C. McCLUNG, Editor
AN UNLISTED PRISON SHIP COVER
MICHAEl C. McCLUNG

Figure I is a cove r postmarked December 3 1, 1864, at Cairo, Illinois, and addressed
to "William D. PostlewaitelFort Delaware/D elaware/C om A. 9'h La Cav." There are two
man usc ript ce nsor markin g s . On e i n black re ad s , "Exam ine d/ Le ut Co mg USS
Chillico the." The other, scraw led in red ink , is, "Exrnd PM."

Figure 1. A cover from a Confederate prisoner aboard the prison ship USS Chillicothe

Thi s letter was writt en by a Co nfederate prisoner of war who was being transported
up the Mississipp i on the USS Chillicothe; his ultim ate destination was a prison camp in
the No rth. He was writing to a friend or relati ve , also a POW, at Fort Dela ware near
Delaware City, Delaware. The letter was ce nsored by a Lieutenant and placed in the mail
at Cairo, Illin ois. Upon arrival at Fort Delawa re, the letter was censored by the Provost
Marshal and deli vered to the addressee.

The Naval Historical Center tell s us that the USS Chillicothe was a 385-ton casemate
ironclad river gunboat, built in Cincinnati. She was commissioned in September 1862 and
began operations on the Mississippi River in early 1863. These operations included the
Wh ite River Expedition, the capture of Fort Hindman, Arkansas and other activities in the
lower Mississi ppi region . Near Yazoo Pass, Mississippi , she was damaged by enemy
gunfire, and thereafter was relegated to less hazardous duty, such as tran sportin g prisoners
of war. The USS Chillicothe was sold in Nove mber 1865 to a civilian owner, and she was
destroyed by fire in September 1872.

The USS Chillicothe is not mentioned in Earl Antrim 's Civil War Prisons and Their
Covers nor in Galen Harrison 's Prisoners ' Mail / rom the American Civil War- the early and
the modern bible s on the subject of Civil War prisoners' mail. Prison ship covers are quit e
scarce, because prisoners were on board for only a few days (if that), as they were being
transported to more permanent accommodations. Harri son reports a total of 12 known
cove rs from li ve different ships . We now have a 13'hknown cover and a sixth ship. 0
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THE 3¢ 1861 ON GRAY PAPER
MICHAEL C. McCLUNG

I first learned about gray paper about 25 years ago, in a conversation with the late
Clarence Taft. He said that the 3¢ 1861 gray paper could be found on covers used in
December 1862 and shortly thereafter. Since then, after handling many thousands of
stamps and covers , I have managed to find very few genuine examp les. I have never seen
nor heard of any other 1861 denominations on gray paper, but they certainly could exis t.

Figure I shows the front s of two stamps, one being the gray paper. Figure 2 shows
the backs of th e sa me sta mps . T here are two fea tures to check whe n making a
determi nation as to whether a stamp is the gray paper. The color of the paper must be
uniform across the stamp, and the paper must be the same color on the front and on the
back. Often, stained, soiled or discolored stamps are mistaken for the gray paper varieties,
but they can usually be eliminated by applying the two criteria noted above .

Figure 1. The stamp on the right is the
3¢ 1861 on gray paper

Figure 2. The stamp on the right is the
3¢ 1861 on gray paper (same stamps
as in Figure 1)

"

It!!'
I •

Figure 3. 3¢ 1861 gray paper on cover, December 22, 1862
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Figure 4. 3C 1861 gray paper on cover, January 11, 1863

Figures 3 and 4 are covers bearin g examples of the 3¢ 186 1 on gray paper. The first
is dated Decem ber 22, 1862 and is from Unio n-occ upied Port Royal, Sc. The other, from
Columbus, OH, is dated January II , 1863.

The gray paper is slightly smoother and slightly harder than the standard pape r of the
issu e. Occasionall y, odd pap er s ar e fo und on the 186 1 sta m ps , becau se pap er was
purchased by we ight, and, if vendors were a little short of the required weight on an order,
they would add a few shee ts of whateve r was on hand to make up the required poundage.
Th e shade of the gray paper stamps, lake rose, is fro m late 1862, althoug h the co lor
appears somewhat altered because of the darkness of the paper.

The Scott's Spec ialized Catalog of United States Stamps & Covers lists a gray paper
for the 3¢ 1869 ; this listing has been in the catalog for abo ut a decad e. Aro und the time of
this initial listing, 1 had an opportunity to examine seve ral exa mples of this variety, which
we re on loan to Richard Graham . The co lor of the paper on these stamps was defin itely
gray and appea red uniform from stamp to stamp, but the co lor of the 3¢ 186 1 gray paper
seemed to be slightly darker. So these two varieties, whic h were issued seven years apart ,
may not be exactly the same paper.

I believe that other examp les of the 3¢ 1861 gray pap er reside in collections and are
waiting to be discovered . So, take a look and let me know what yo u find; 1 would be
particularly interested in seei ng dates and towns. 0
CONFIRMATION COPY OF A 3¢ 1861 PLATE VARIETY
Th anks to Allan Shefer for sending me scans of a confirming copy of a plate variety

on the 3¢ 1861 . Thi s variety, a vertical plate crack in the middle of the lower margin, was
featured in an arti cle by Jerry Wagshal in The Chronicle (Whole Number 166). Significant
plate varieties on stamps of the 186 1 issue are difficul t to find, and co nfirming copies are
eve n harder to come by. Kudos to Allan for recogn izing this one . I hope that other readers
will follow Allan' s exa mple by supplying feedb ack and follow- up on the articles in The
Chronicle. - Michael C. McClung D
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CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA
ON THE 5¢ DE LA RUE LOST BERMUDA SHIPMENT
LEONARD H. HARTMANN ©2005

The newly disco vered block of 70 of the Confedera te States of America 5¢ De La
Rue typographed stamp from the Lost Shipment was discussed in my last Chronicle article
(No. 204, August 2004, pp. 2 11-17). The stamps and plates were shipped from London on
the blockade runner Bermuda, which left Liverpool on March I , 1862 (shipment left De
La Rue on Feb 20th ) and was captured by the Federal ship Mercedia on April 27, 1862.
The ensu ing U.S. court actio ns which evolved over the ownership of the ship and cargo
co ntinued to 1865. Th e court action on the stamps was the direct ive " . . . under the
supervision of the prize commissioners to pulp and be delivered by the Marshal to such
manufacturer of paper as may pay the value thereof in pulp on condition of submitting to
such supervision, provided that a sufficient number of the said Stamp s to serve as sam ples
or spec ime ns be reserved and retai ned in custody .. .," with all exa mples supposedly
destroyed.

From the 1920s on, only a single stamp on an officia l document relating to the Lost
Shipment was known to exist. Some collectors, myself included, have long suspected the
relatively large number of remainders of this stamp may have been fro m this shipment and
escaped destruct ion. The newly discovered block of 70 showed a slight but major lack of
alignment that is unique with respect to any other examples of the De La Rue CSA stamps ,
and to da te, as far as we know, with respect to any other De La Rue stamp. De La Rue did
quality wor k and this prin ting shows a striking lack of attention .

Wh ile in London last Se pte mbe r, I was able to spe nd some ti me at the Royal
Philatelic Soc iety and also the British Librar y which shed some light on the subject.

The simplest aspect of the quandary is why De La Rue would have shipped stamps
that were not al igned per fectl y, as apa rt from thi s one example their record was and
probabl y sti ll is perfect in thi s respect. Th e lat e 1850 s an d early 1860s saw th e
introd uct ion of perforated adhesi ve stamps, world wide, whic h led to realization that
exce llent alignment with respect to the printing plate subjec ts and paper shrinkage was of
major importance. For stamps that were to be separated by hand, using scissors or knife,
sl ight d ifferences in spacing, etc., were of little consequence. Th ese problems were
immediately recognized with the conversion to perforated stamps and a number of studies
were made. At the British Library we were able to view perhaps 100 black proof sheets of
Bri tish posta ge and reve nue stamps that were prin ted by De La Rue during the early
I860s. We did not make proper records of the examination, as every shee t app eared to
show perfect alignment.

We are left with the common exc use for shipping imperfect stamps: it was a rush
shipment, and a lapse of quality was warra nted , the De La Rue shipment dates for these
stamps being Jan 30 th, Feb 11th and Feb 20t h (the Lost Ship me nt) , 1862. The poor
align me nt was most certain ly recogni zed by De La Rue but was accepted und er the
condition s. It was probab ly also well recognized that the CSA stamps were not and would
not be perforated.

The other point concerns how the printing plate could have gotten out of alignment.
As these plates are solid electrotyped there is no way that individual subjects could have
shifted after the plate was manufa ctured. Paper shrinkage does occur and it can be in either
one or both directions but you can not have a small but distinct "s tep change" between two
adjacent subjects.

Th e basic operation of plate making and printing is we ll known, but the exact
techniques used by the variou s security printers around the wor ld during the 19th Century
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are not widely publi cized and many details are not clear to us today. While looking for
another article in the library of the Royal Philatel ic Soc iety, London, I stumbled upon a
mos t interesting one in the 1930 issue of The Philatelic Congress of Great Britain Year
Book . An ar t ic le by Dr. S.H . Bro wn in g , titl ed " E lec t ro ty p ing-A Pap e r a nd
Demon strati on ," proved most enlig htening with resp ect to thi s study and is high ly
recommended to any student of 19th century electroty ped stamps.

Dr. Browning 's art icles states, "When suffic ie nt lead mo ulds are made they are
asse mbled in a frame ca lled a chase, leveled up and secure ly locked together ..." From
this a wax impression is made of the entire unit, it is then dusted with graphite and the
cop per shell electrica lly deposited . It is this copper shell that becom es the prin ting surface.
The article illustrates a stee l chase, which is reprod uced here as Figure I.

The stee l chase that Dr. Browning illustrates co nsis ts of a solid rectangular frame.
On two adjacent sides are movab le bars that are positioned and held in place by machin e
screws. In asse mbling the subjects for a printing plate, should some subjects be out of size
or with some foreign matter adhering, they could eas ily be locked in place without perfect
a lignment. As they had a perfect corne r on one end but were movable on another, this
could easily happ en . The wax impression thus would show the deviation. However, the
original subjects could eas ily be cleaned , shaved, fixed and re-assemb led to make future
perfect plates, ju st as they co uld have previously made perfect plates. I think it impo ssible
that such a deviation co uld have bee n made at the wax impress ion step in the process or
later. Though this was not menti oned by Dr. Browning, I would assume that after a wax
impression was made the chase wou ld be taken apart, and ce rtainly co uld be, and the
subjects cleaned befo re another wax impression was made; thus the plate made before and
after a problem could be perfect.

A special thanks to David Beech of the British Library and RPSL for help on this
study. 0

Figure 1. Steel chase, as depicted in the 1930 Philatelic Congress of Great Britain Year Book
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Shown here: a sampling
of the fine material

t !~:!~~~~!:~~~J typically found in Nutmeg
• Mail Auctions.

With over 200,000 lots per year appearing in our renowned Mai l Auctions, our
reputation for offering outstanding specialized United State s classic material for the
medium to advanced collector is unsurpassed. You should be rece iving our free catalogs.
(Call us toll free at 1-800-522- 1607.)

And by th e way, r ight now th e market is especially good for sellers- and we have
great need for valuable specialized U.S. and Worldwide philatelic properties of all kinds.
Sell to us for cash. No need to worry about auction house extensions, market uncertainty,
commissions or returns.

We have up to $ 10 million available now. Send for our bank letters of credit. Or call
right now and set up an appointment so we can come to your home.

Post Office Box 4547
Danbury CT 06813
(203) 792-3862
FAX: (203) 798-7902
Toll Free: 800-522-1607
info@nutmegstamp.com
www.nutmegstamp.com

Like tens of thousands of
philatelists, we'll be at

America's giant

international stamp showl~~~~~U
in 2006. How about you?
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From classic 19th century to quality modem material, we buy
it all! In our long experience, we've spent many millions of
dollars purchasing great collections. Take a minute now and call
us by using our Toll Free number: 1-800-522-1607.

Our buying power and longstanding reputation are unsurpassed in our hobby. Ask us. We can
provide personal references from many sellers.

We vitally need every conceivable kind of stamp and/or cover collection . From outstanding 19th and
20th century United States specialized collections and exhibits-to specific cou ntry collections and all
kinds of worldwide holdings. Nothing is ever too large- and we love to purchase all types of smaller
properties, too.
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$ 10 million available. Call today for our bank letters of credit.

Take a look at the centering and over
all quality of this copy of the 4-cent
Pan American. Stamps in this condi
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FAX: (203) 798-7902
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THE FOREIGN MAILS
RICHARD F. WINTER, Editor
UNITED STATES-BELGIUM CONVENTION MAIL
RICHARD F. WINTER

Section Editor's Comment: In August and November 2002 (Chronicles 195: 198-220
and [96:289-304), I published the art icle, "U nited States-Belgium Mail Prior to the First
Postal Convention Bet ween the Two Countries." The article exa mined how mail was sent
between the United States and Belgium before January [860, when the first convention
bet ween th e two co untr ies becam e effec tive . Thi s art ic le co ntinues that st udy and
discusses mail sent und er each of the postal conventions that were in place after that date.
In addition, it discusses printed matter under the conventions. The basis for this article
was a study that I prepa red for the meetin g of the Internati onal Postal History Fellowship ,
which met in Sint Niklaas, Belgium on 6-9 October 2002. Thi s sma ll group of postal
historians meet s annually to exc hange information about their latest research. Members
present pap ers for peer review based on their most recent postal history research . The
gro up of ten conducts an intense three-day seminar with a few invited guests, meeting
each yea r in a different locati on , usuall y in Euro pe. The members and gues ts include
many of the leading postal histor ians of their respective co untries. The open and free
exc hange of research data amo ng the members at these mee tings has contributed directly
to the later publicatio n of important new postal history information.

United States-Belgium Convention of 1859
On 2 [ December [859, the United States and Belgium signed a posta l convention to

regulate mails be twee n the two co untries. I The co nvention was to go into effect one mon th
after the exc hange of ratifica tions, which did not occ ur until [9 October [860. According
to the United States Postmaster Genera l's Report for [860, however, it was placed into
effect in the United States on 24 January [860.' This meant that the first convention mail
to Belgium would have been on the Cunard steamship Europa, which sailed from Boston
on 25 January [860 . In Belgium , a posta l notice to the publ ic placed the conventio n into
effec t on [ March [860 .3 The ea rliest letter from Belgium under the convention would
have been carried into the United States on the Cun ard steamship As ia, arriving at New
York on 16 March [860 . Later, in [867 and [870 , additi onal conventions were negotiated
to furth er [ower the rates between the two countries. Finall y, both countries were original
signers of the Treaty of Bern e, which created the General Postal Union in [875 and fixed
co mmo n tariffs between the member co untries . I will discu ss eac h of the con venti on s
between the United States and Belgium and show examples of mail exchanged under these
co nventions.

By an ex isting [857 postal convention between the United Kingdom and Belgium,
c losed m ail to th e U nited S ta tes co uld be se nt th rough E ng la nd. Th e U ni te d
States-Belgi um co nvention of [859 was based on this allowa nce as well as any future
direct steamship communications that might be established directly between Belgium and
the United States. The basic features of the [859 convention were:

'U.S. 16 Statutes at Large, 899-9 17.
'Report of the Postmaster General. 1860, Wiere nga Reprint (Holland, Michigan : Theron

Wierenga, 1977), p. 430.
'Circular Postes No. 472 of 25 February 1860
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a. Letters, samples of merchandise, newspapers and printed matter would be exchanged.
b. The United States was required to pay the expenses of the transatlantic transit and

Belgium paid the expenses of the transit throug h the United Kingdom .
c. Exchange office s were set up at New York and Boston in the United Sta tes and at

Ostend , Antwerp , and the traveling post office of Ostend in Belgium.
d. Mail could be sent fully paid or unpaid. Partial payment was not allowed.
e. A single letter was considered one weighing 15 grams or one half ounce. Two rates

were charged for a letter between 15 and 30 grams or one half to one ounce. Four
rates were charged for a letter between 30 and 60 grams or one to two ounces; and
so on adding two rates for every thirty grams or one ounce .

f. The basic rate was 27¢ in the United States and 14 decimes in Belgium for a half
ounce or 15 gram letter. This amount consisted of 5¢ United States postage , 15¢ sea
postage, 4¢ British transit and 3¢ Belgium postage. Of that amount 20¢ belonged to
the United States and 7¢ to Belgium.

g. The mail passed through England in closed mail bags.
h. There was also a provision for a reduced 15¢ ra te from the United States and 8

decimes from Belgium should a direct steamship service between the United States
and Belgium be established.

24 J anuary 1860 - 31 December 1867
Figure I illustrates a paid letter from the U.S. to Belgi um. It is a black bordered

mourning enve lope that ori ginated in New York on 27 February 1864 , addressed to

.~ I

Figure 1.27 February 1864, New York to Brussels, mourning envelope paid 27C with 3C
rose and 24C brown lilac 1861 adhesives for single convention rate. New York credited
7C to Belgium. Letter carried by Inman Line City of Manchester from New York to
Queenstown.

Brussels. The letter was prepaid 27¢ with a 3¢ rose and a 24¢ brown lilac 1861 adhesive.
Thi s was the single letter rate to Belgium und er the new convention. A New York
exc hange office clerk indicated the 7¢ credit to Belgium in the red orange circular
datestamp , N.YORK. AM .PKT.I(date)17 PAID. This amount allowed Belgium to pay the
4¢ transit fee through the United Kingdom and have 3¢ remaining for the Belgian internal
postage under the convention. The date in the marking was the date that the mail was
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Figure 2 . 1 January 1862, New York to Brussels, unpaid letter on patriotic-design
envelope. New York debited Belgium 20¢. Ostend marked 14 decimes postage due in
bright magenta ink. Letter carried by Cunard America from New York to Queenstown.

forwarde d from New York. On 27 February 1864 , the Inman Line steams hip City of
Manchester departed New York and arrived at Queenstown on I I March: The closed mail
bag with thi s lett er proceeded through the United Kingdom and was not opened until
arrival at Os tend on 14 March 1864. There it received two markings in black ink on the
reverse, the straight -line hands tamp, AM. PAC KET, showing the transatlant ic packet
service and a black circ ular datestarnp , ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTE ND E/(date), which
showed tha t the let ter was fro m the Un ited States via Os te nd . Un der the conventio n,
exchange offices were req uired to mark with a handstamp either "Am. Packet" or "Br,
Packet" to aid in identifying the Briti sh transit fee credit on dead letters that had to be
returned. Ostend used two handstamps for that purpose. The letter arrived at Brussels later
the same day as shown by a double circ le da testamp on the reverse . Th e letter wa s
de livered to a st reet address and marked on the reverse with a small 9mm circ ular
hand stamp with the pos tman's number "52" within it.

An un paid letter to Belgium is shown in Figure 2. This envelope , with a patriotic
design showing the American flag , was posted in New York on I January 1862, and was
addressed to Brussel s. It was endorsed in the upper righ t comer, "pr Steamer~
America," the name of the de sired steamship being changed from "Persia" to "America."
A New York exchange office clerk struck the black c ircular datestamp, N.YO R K .
BR.PKT.I(date)/20, to show the date that the le tte r was forwarded an d the debit to
Belgium of 20¢ , the U.S . share of thi s unpaid letter. The letter was included in the mail
carried fro m New York on I January 1862 by the Cunard steamship Ame rica, arriving at
Queenstow n on 14 Jan uary. The closed mai l bag was opened at Ost end on 16 January
1862, as shown by a black circular date stamp, ETATS·UNIS PAR OST E NDE/(date), on

"Transatlantic sailing data used here and on all subsequent cover descriptions comes from
Walter Hubbard and Richard F. Wi nter, North Atlantic Mail Sailings 1840-75 (Can ton, Ohio: U.S.
Philatelic Classic s Society, Inc., 1988).
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Figure 3. 19 October 1861, Brussels to Derby, Connecticut, letter paid 14 decimes
(manuscript on reverse) for single convention rate to U.S. Ostend exchange office
credited 20¢ to U.S . in red crayon, left side. Letter carried by HAPAG Borussia from
Southampton to New York, where 27¢ prepayment acknowledged.

Figure 4.30 July 1861, Antwerp to New York, letter paid 14 decimes with vertical strip of
three of 40 centimes carmine rose and a 20 centimes blue adhesive of the 1858 King
Leopold I issue for single convention rate to U.S. Ostend exchange office 'credit ed 20¢ to
U.S. Letter carried by HAPAG Bavaria from Southampton to New York, where 27¢

payment confirmed. Rare American patriotic envelope used from Belgium to the U.S.
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the reverse. Also marked on the reverse was the straig ht-line handstamp, BR. PACKET,
in black ink . T he letter arrived at Brussels later the same day as shown by a circular
datestamp on the reverse. T he letter was marked on the front in bright magenta ink for
pos tage due of 14 decimes, the single letter rate under the convention . One last marking in
black ink appears on the reverse, a sma ll 9.5 mm circle with the numeral " 19" in the
center. Th is was a mark by the postma n in Brussels who delivered the letter to the street
addre ss marked on the letter fron t.

Figure 3 illus trates a paid letter from Belgium to the United States. This envelope
was posted in Bru ssels on 19 October 1861, and was addre ssed to Derby, Con nectic ut. The
letter was endorsed in the upper left co rne r, "v ia Queenstown," indicating the de sired
routing by way of the United Kingdom. A Brussels cler k twice marked the black circular
datestamp of his office , neither very clearly struck, but both showing the date of posting
the letter, 19 October 1861 . He also marked the small boxed PD in black ink on the right
side to show that the letter was paid. The payment was indica ted on the reverse in black
ink , " 14" for 14 decimes. The letter arrived at Ostend later the same day as shown by a
black doubl e circle datestamp of the Ostend office on the reverse. The letter was held at
Ostend unt il the bags were made up for the next expected steamship departure from the
United Kingdom, having arrived too late to be included in the mail to go via Queenstown
on 20 October. A seco nd da tes tamp on the reverse of 22 October 1861 is the black circular
datestamp, ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date), struc k at the Ostend exchange office
along with the black straight-line handstamp, AM. PACKET, also on the reverse. These
markings showed the date that the closed mail was made up and the expected transatlantic
packet service. The Ostend exc hange office clerk marked the cred it to the United States in
red crayon on the left side of the envelope, "20" for 20¢. The letter was sent to London
and dispatched from there to go on board the HAPAG steamship Borussia when she ca lled
for mai l off Southampton on 23 October 1861 . Borussia arri ved at New York on 5
November. Th e closed mai l bag was opened that day and the letter marked in the upper
right comer with a red orange circu lar datestamp, N.YORK. AM .PKT.I(date)/27 PAID.
This exchange office da testamp showed that the 27¢ conven tion rate had been paid.

A very striking letter from Belgium paid with adhesives is shown in Figure 4. This
enve lope was posted in Antwerp on 30 July 1861, and was addressed to New York. It was
endor sed in the lower right corner "(Per Steamer Via Queenstown)," a reference to the
desired routing via a Queenstown steamer to the United State s. The letter received a black
circular datestamp of Antwe rp in the upper right corner below the adhesives , a marking
using the Fre nch spelling of "A nvers," The letter was prepaid 14 decimes with a vertical
strip of three of the 40 centimes carmine rose and a 20 centimes blue adhesive of the 1858
King Leopold I issue. Eac h adhesive was marked with the numeral "4" cancellation of
Antwerp. Th e Antwe rp clerk also marked the small boxed PD in black ink below the
adhes ives. The letter was sen t to Oste nd where it received two markin gs on the reverse, the
first a black circular datestam p, ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date), of 30 July 1861,
and the second, a black straight-line handstamp, AM. PACKET. These markings showed
the da te that the mail for the United States was made up at Osten d and the expected
tran satlantic packet service. The Ostend exchange office clerk marked the credit to the
United States in black ink in the upper left corner, "20" for 20¢ . The letter was sent to
London in a closed mail bag and dispatched from the re to go on board the HAPAG
steamship Bavaria when she ca lled off Southampton for mail on 31 Jul y, arriving at New
York on 14 A ugus t 1861 . A New York exc hange office clerk marked the red orange
circular datestamp, N.YORK. AM.PKT./(date)/27 PAID, to show the date that the letter
was processed and that 27¢ had been paid. This marking was struck twice in the lower left
co rner, both ti mes in the pa triot ic de sign, maki ng it difficult to see. The use of an
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American patriotic envelope in Belgium on a letter to the United States is quite scarce with
on ly four examples recorded according to the owner of this cover.

Figure 5 illustrates another paid letter from Belgium using later-issue adhesives. This
folded letter originated at Liege on 29 October 1867, and was addressed to New York. It
was endorsed in the upper left corner, "Via Ostende," a reference to the desired routing
through Ostend to England. The letter was paid I Franc 40 centimes ( 14 decimes) with a
40 centimes rose and a I Franc violet adhesive of the 1865-66 issue, each canceled with
the lozenge of dots and the numeral "2 17" for Liege . When posted the letter was marked
with a black double circle datestamp in the lower left corn er and a black boxed PD above
it. At the Ostend exchange office a 20¢ cred it to the United States was marked in magenta
ink on the left side . On the reverse the letter rece ived two additional markings in black ink,
a c ircular datestamp, ETATS-UNIS PAR OST E NDE/(d ate), and the stra ight- line
handstamp, AM. PACKET. It was placed in a closed mail bag and sent to England , where
it went on board the New York & Havre Lin e steams hip Arago when she called at
Falmouth for mail on 31 October 1867. Arago reached New York on 14 Novemb er. A New
York exchange office clerk stru ck the red orange circular datestamp , N.YO RK
AM.PKT./(date)/PA ID , on the right side to show that the letter was fully paid .

I

.

Figu re 5. 29 October 1867, Liege to New York, letter paid 14 decimes with 40 centimes
ro se and 1 Franc violet adhesives of the 1865-66 issue for the single convention rate.
Ostend credited 20¢ to U.S. in magenta ink and New York marked that letter was paid.
Letter carr ied by NY & Havre Line steamer Araga from Southampton to New York.

One last paid letter of this period from Belgium to the United States is shown in
Figure 6. This envelope was posted at St. Nicola s on 6 Novemb er 1867 , and was addressed
to New Haven, Kentucky. It was endorsed in the lower left corner, "Via England." The
letter was paid I Franc 40 centimes or 14 decim es, the single international rate , with a
strip of three 40 centimes rose and a 20 centimes blue adhesive of the 1865-66 issue . Each
adhesive was canceled with the lozenge of dots and the numeral "328" for St. Nicolas. In
the lower left corner the letter was marked with a black circular datestamp of St. Nicolas
and a boxed PD handstamp above it, also in black ink . The letter had been collected by a
rural postman at the village of Belsele and taken to the post office at St. Nicolas. The black
hexagonal hand stamp with the initial s "NB" was the marking device placed in the rural
mail box at Belsele, which was struck on the letter when the rura l postman cleared the
box. From St. Nicolas the letter was sent to Ostend , where it was placed in a closed mail
bag for the Boston exchange office. On the reverse it received two additional mark ings in
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Figure 6. 6 November 1867, St. Nicolas, Belgium to New Haven, Kentucky, letter paid 14
decimes with strip of three 40 centimes rose and a 20 centimes blue adhesives of the
1865-66 issue for the single convention rate. Ostend credited 20¢ to U.S. in magenta ink
and Boston marked that letter was paid. letter carried by Allan line Nova Scotian from
londonderry to St. lawrence River.

...}-

Figure 7. 8 October 1862, liege to Boston, unpaid letter carried by Allan line North
American from londonderry to St. lawrence River. Ostend marked 7¢ debit to U.S. and
Boston marked 27¢ due for single convention rate. Commnts at top probably made by
letter carrier in Boston for postage he was collecting, an uncommon notation on
transatlantic mail.
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Figure 8. 14 July 1866, Ghent to New York, unpaid letter carried by Inman Line City of
New York 1/ from Queenstown to New York. Ostend marked 7.; debit to U.S. and New
York marked 27.; due in coin or 40.; in depreciated greenback notes.

" .,. .....

Figure 9. 27 July 1866, Verviers, Belgium to New York, unpaid letter carried by Cunard
Java from Queenstown to New York. Ostend marked 7.; debit to U.S. and New York
marked 27.; due in coin or 39.; in depreciated greenback notes.
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black ink, a circular datestamp, ETATS·UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date), and the straight
line handstamp, AM. PACKET. The Ostend exchange office clerk marked the credit to
the United States of 20¢ in magenta ink on the left side of the envelope . The closed mai l
bag was sent to Lond on and then to Londonderry for the 8 Nove mber 1867 saili ng of the
Allan Line steamship Nova Scotian bound for Quebec. The Boston mail was put off the
steamer at Riviere du Loup in the St. Lawrence River about 120 miles below Quebec and
conveyed to Boston by train. A Boston exchange office clerk mark ed on 20 Nove mber
1867 the black circular datestamp, BOSTON AM.PKT.I(date)/PAID, across two of the
adhes ives showi ng that the letter was paid.

Figure 7 illustrates an unp aid lett er from Belgium to the United States. It is an
envelope posted at Liege on 8 October 1862, addressed to Boston . The letter was endorsed
in the lower left co rne r, "Etats UnislVia Liverpool," indicating a des ire it go to the United
States via Liverp ool. A Liege postal clerk struck the black circular datestamp in the upper
right corner to show the date that the letter was posted. It was sent to Ostend where it
rece ive d two backst amps in bl ac k ink, a c ircu lar da tes ta mp, ETATS·U NI S PAR
OSTENDE/(date) , a nd the straig ht- line handstamp , AM. PACKET. Th e Ost end
exchange office clerk marked a debit to the United States of 7¢ in black ink in the upper
left corn er, that porti on of a single rate which belonged to Belgium under the convention.
The letter was plac ed in a closed mail bag for Boston and sent to the United Kingdom . On
10 October 1862, the closed bags were put on board the Allan Line steamship Nort h
Ame rican, ca lling at Londonderry and arr iving at Quebec on 30 October. The mail for
Boston had been put off at Riviere du Loup in the St. Lawrence River and conveyed to
Boston by train . A Boston exc hange office clerk marked the black circ ular datestam p,
BOSTON AM.PKT.I(date)/27 , in the upper left corner showing that 27¢ postage was due
from the addressee. A manu script notation at the top of the letter, "27 cts postage/AWe ,"
was probably written by a postal car rier who delivered the letter to the stree t address in
Boston . Such carri er notati ons are uncommon on transatlantic letter s.

Another unpaid letter from Belgium to the United States is shown in Figure 8, this
one sent later during the depreciated currency period. By mid- 1863 , the strai n of the
Ame rican Ci vil War had greatly devalued United St ates curre ncy . Th e Post Office
Departm ent was collectin g unpaid postage on letters from overseas in deprecia ted paper
currency and se ttling its debt s with the foreign countries that sent those letters in gold
coin. Th e result was a sig nificant loss of revenue to the United States. To correct the
c urre ncy d ilemma, a s itua tion th at was used to the ir advantage by man y forei gn
correspondents, the Post Office Departm ent issued orders that unpaid letters from cer tain
foreign co untries could be paid in either coin or depreciated greenback note s, a paper
currency. In the latter ca se, how ever, an additional amount or premium was required
becau se of the ongoing devaluati on of the notes. The premiums were calculated daily at
the exchange offi ces upon the arrival of the ove rseas mail. Onl y the exc hange offices
responsible for ratin g unpaid foreign letters were permitted to calculate the dual ratings for
postage due and mark the letters. This folded letter originated in Ghent on 14 July 1866 ,
and was addresse d to New York. A blue oval business markin g of the sending com pany,
Moerman-VanL aere of Ghent , appears in the lower left corner. The letter was posted the
same day and received in the upper left corner a black circular datestamp of Ghent, a
marking using the French spelling "Gand," It was sent to Ostend where it received two
backstamps in black ink, a circular datestamp, ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date) ,
and the straight-line handstamp, AM. PACKET. Th e Ostend exchange office clerk
marked a debit to the United Stat es of 7¢ in black ink just to the right of the Ghent
postmark, that portion of a single rate which belonged to Belgium under the convention.
The letter was sent to the United Kingdom and placed on board the Inman Line steamship
City of New York 11 whe n she ca lled at Queenstown for mail on 19 Jul y 1866. Th e
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steamship arrived at New York on 30 July. Here the letter was marked on the right side
with a black circular datestamp of the New York exchange office , N .Y. A~1.

PKT-/27/(date)/40/0R U.S.- - -NOTES. This dual rate handstamp showed that the letter
was brought by an American contract steamship to New York and that 27¢ was due if paid
in coin or 40¢ if paid in depreciated greenback notes. The premium on this day added 13¢
more to the cost of the letter if payment was in notes. Docketing inside the letter confirms
that it was received on 30 July 1866.

Figure 9 illustrates a second unpaid letter from Belgium during the depreciated
currency period. This folded letter originated in Verviers on 27 July 1866, and was
addressed to New York. It was endorsed across the top, "Via Queenstown." A blue oval
business marking of the sending company, L.A. Grandjean of Verviers, appears in the
upper left corner. The letter was posted that day at Verviers, receiving a black double
circular datestamp in the upper left corner. It was sent to Ostend where it received two
backstamps in black ink, a circular datestamp, ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date),
and the straight-line handstamp, BR. PACKET. The Ostend exchange office clerk also
marked a debit to the United States of 7¢ in black ink on the left side of the front, which
was the portion of a single rate which belonged to Belgium under the convention. The
letter was sent to the United Kingdom in a closed mail bag and placed on board the
Cunard steamship Java when she called at Queenstown for mail on 29 July 1866. Java
arrived at New York on 8 August. Here the letter was marked on the right side with a black
circular datestamp of the New York exchange office, N.Y. BR. PKT'!27/(date)/39/0R
U.S.- - -NOTES. The dual rate handstamp showed that the letter was brought by a Briti sh
contract steamship to New York and that 27¢ was due if paid in coin or 39¢ if paid in
depreciated greenback notes. The date slug had not been changed in the marking device
and showed the date of 7 August, the day before the steamship arrived .

United States-Belgian Convention of 1867
On 2 1 August 1867, the United States and Belgium signed a new postal convention

in Brussels, which was to go into effect on 1 January 1868.5 The basic features of this
convention were:

a. Letters, ordinary and registered, and all forms of printed matter would be exchanged.
b. Exchange offices remained at New York and Boston in the United States and at

Ostend , Antwerp, and the traveling post office of Ostend in Belgium.
c. Each office was responsible to make its own arrangements to send mail to the other

office and to pay the expense of that transportation. Debit and credit accounting on
each letter no longer was required.

d. The basic letter weight was 15 grams with one rate added for each additional 15
grams .

e. The sing le letter rate was 15¢ in the United States and 80 centimes in Belgium.
This payment was optional except for regi stered letters and printed matter, which
had to be prepaid .

f. When a direct line of steam communication was established between the two countries
the international rates would be reduced to 10¢ or 50 centimes.

g. Insufficiently paid or unpaid mail was to be forwarded and charged with the deficient
postage. A fine of 5¢ in the United States and 30 centimes in Belgium was to be added
to the deficient postage for each item.

h. Registered letters would be subject to a 10¢ fee in the United States and 50 centimes
in Belgium in addition to the normal postage. Each country was allowed to reduce
this amount if they wished . The United States registration fee was set at 8¢.

i. Missent or undeliverable letters would be returned to the office that sent them .

'U.S. 16 Statutes at Large, 923-49.
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The detailed regulations for this convention were signed at the end of November 1867 and
included: r ,

a. The number of rates to be charged on a letter requiring multip le rates was to be
marked in the upper left corn er of the address.

b. The office of origination was to be indicated on the letter by eit her a stamp or in
wri ting.

c . Corres po ndence pai d to dest inati on was to be mark ed "Paid All" in the United
Sta tes and "P.O." in Belgium.

d. Registered letters were to be marked "Registered" in the United States and "Charge"
in Belgium.

e. Insufficiently paid correspondence was to be marked " Insuffic iently paid" in the
United States and "Affranchissement insuffic ient" in Belgium with the amount
defic ient in black ink.

f. Mail dispatched via Eng land was to be stamped to indicate British transit while mail
sent by the direct route was to be marked "Direct Service" or "Service Direct."

g. Open mail beyo nd the two countries could be exchanged. The exchange offices were
to mark in red ink in the upper right corner of the address for prepaid letters the
amou nt due to the exc hange office of destination, and in black ink the amount due
the originating office on unpaid letters in transit.

From I January 1868, no longer was there a need for the BR. PACKET. or AM.
PACKET. markings of the earlier convention. All mail returned by Belgium to the U.S.
would go on vessels und er the contract of the United Kingdom, refe rred to as British
packets, and all mail returned from the United States wou ld go on vessels under contract
to the United States, referred to as American packets.

1 January 1868 - 14 Ma rch 1870
Figure 10 illustrates a paid letter from the United States to Belgium under the 1867

convention. Thi s ye llow envelope was posted in Chicago on 30 August 1869, and was

Figure 10. 30 August 1869, Chicago to Antwerp, letter paid with 15¢ black 1866 adhesive
for single international rate. Letter carried by North German Lloyd steamer Deutschland
from New York to England. New York circular datestamp showed letter fully paid and
transit via England.
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addressed to Antwerp. The letter was paid the 15¢ international rate with a 15¢ black 1866
adhesive. It was canceled with a duplex killer and black circular datestamp of Chicago.
Because the duplex marking device had the datestamp portion off the letter to the left, it
was struck again in the upper right corner. The letter was sen t to New York, where an
exchange office clerk struck in the lower right corner the red orange circ ular datestamp,
NE W-YORK PAID ALL/(date)/BR. TRANSIT, and placed it in the mail to go on board
the Nort h German Lloyd steamship Deutschland , departing New York on 2 Sept emb er
1869. Deutschland put off the mail for Europe (exce pt Northern Europe) when she stopped
near Southampton on 13 September. The closed mail bag was sen t via London and Dover
to Ostend , arr iving on 14 September 1869, where it was opened and the letter marked with
two backstamps in black ink, a circular datestamp, ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date),
and the stra ight-line handstamp, Trans. Brit. , in a rec tangu lar parall elogram. Thi s
marki ng as we ll as the New York exchange office da tes tamp met the co nvention
requirement to show that the letter transited England. There was no arrival markin g of
Antwerp on the letter.

A paid letter from Belgium to the United States is shown in Figure II. This folded
lett er outer shee t origi nated in Antwe rp on 7 Oct ober 186 8, according to docketing
notations on the inside, and was addresse d to New Orleans. The letter was prepaid 80
centimes with two sing le copies of the 40 centimes rose 1866 adhesive, each canceled with
the lozenge of dots and the numeral "70" for the Antwe rp railroad station post office.
When the letter was posted it also was marked on the right side with a black double circle
datestamp of the Antwerp station dated 8 October 1868, and with a boxed P.O. handstamp
in black ink. It was sent to Ostend , where it received two black markings on the reverse, a
circu la r dat est amp, ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date), and the s tra ig ht-l ine
handstamp, Trans. Brit., in a rectang ular paralle logram. The letter was placed in a closed
mail bag sent to Eng land, and went on board the HAPAG steamship Allemannia, when she
called off Southampton for mail on 9 October 1868. Allemannia arrived at New York on
2 1 October and the letter was proce ssed the next day. It received a red orange circular
datestamp, NEW YO R K PAID ALL/(da te), on the right side somewhat blurred and
struck over the Antwerp station datestamp. Docketing inside the letter shows that it arr ived
at New Orleans on 26 October 1868.

United States-Belgian Convention of 1870
On I March 1870, the United States and Belgiu m sig ned in Washington, D.C. an

additional convention to the posta l convention of 1867 , which was to go into effec t on 15
Marc h 1870.6 This convention resulted from reduced transit fees between the United States
and the United Kingdom , whic h star ted in Janu ary 1870, when the international rate
between those two countries was lowered from 12¢ to 6¢. The principal feature of the new
convention with Belgium , which was only one page long, was that the 15¢ single letter
rate between the two countries was reduced to 10¢ in the United States and 50 centimes in
Belgium. This rate applied for closed mail via England as well as mail by direct steamer
between the United States and Belgium. All other provision s of the 1867 conve ntion
remained in effec t.

15 March 1870 - 30 June 1873
Figure 12 illustra tes a letter from the United States to Belgium sent under the 1870

co nvention. This envelope wa s posted in Chicago on 23 December 1872, and wa s
addressed to a young lady care of the American Minister in Brussels. It was prepaid 1O¢
for the sing le international rate to Belgium with a 10¢ brow n 1870 National Bank Note
Company adhesive canceled with a separate geometric desig n in black ink. The letter

·U.S. 16 Statutes at Large, 95 1.
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Figure 11. 7 October 1868, Antwerp to New Orleans, letter paid 80 centimes international
rate with two 40 centimes 1866 rose adhesives. Letter carried by HAPAG steamer
Allemannia from Southampton to New York. New York marked letter fully prepaid.
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Figure 12. 23 December 1872, Chicago to Brussels, letter paid with 10¢ brown 1870
National Bank Note Company adhesive for single international rate. Letter carried by
Guion Line Wisconsin from New York to Queenstown. New York circular datestamp
showed letter fully paid and transit via England.
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received a black circular datestamp of the Chic ago post office alongs ide to the left of the
adhe sive. It was sent to New York since Chicago was not an exchange office under the
Belgium convention. A New York exchange office clerk struck the red orange datestamp,
NEW-YORK PAID ALL/(date)/BR. TRANSIT, to show the date that the letter wa s
forwarded from New York and that it was fully paid. It was pla ced in the clo sed mail bag
for Belgium and sent on board the Guion Line steams hip Wisconsin, departing New York
on I January 1873 and arriving at Queenstown on II Janu ary. The closed mail reached
Bel gium on 13 January 1873 as shown by a black circular datestamp of the Ostend
exc hange office on the reverse, ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date) . A black circular
datestamp of Brussels also was struck on the reverse .

Another letter to Be lgium is shown in Figure 13. Thi s envelope was posted in New
York on 18 January 1873, and was addressed to Antwerp. It was endorsed in the upper left
corner, "per Main," a reference to the desired steamship to carry the letter to Europe. It
was prepaid 1O¢ for the single international rate to Belgium with a 1O¢ brown 1870
National Bank Note Company adhe sive, canceled with a crossroads type New York
foreign mail design in black ink. A New York exc hange office clerk struck the red orange

Figure 13. 18 January 1873, New York to Antwerp, letter paid with 10¢ brown 1870
National Bank Note Company adhesive with crossroads t ype New York foreign ma il
cancellation. Letter carried by North German Lloyd Main from New York to Queenstown.
New York circular datestamp show ed letter fully paid and transit via England.
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date stamp , NEW·YORK PAID ALL/(date)/B R
• TRANSIT, to show the date that the

letter was forwarded from New York and that it was fully paid . On 18 Januar y 1873, the
North German Lloyd steamship Main departed New York with the closed mail bags for
Belgium and put them off near Southampton on 29 January 1873. The closed bags reached
Ostend on the next day, 30 January 1873, where they were opened and the letter sent to
Ant werp . On the reverse are the two black markin gs of the Ostend exchange office, a
black circ ular datestamp, ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date), and the straight-line
hand stamp , Trans. Brit., in a rectangular paralle logram showing that the letter was from
the United States via England and Ostend . A portion of the back of the envelope at the
bottom of Figure 13 shows these markings.

Figure 14. 7 October 1872, Liege to New York, letter paid 50 centimes with 10 centimes
green 1869 and 40 centimes bright rose 1870 adhesives for the single convention rate.
Letter carried by Cunard Batavia from Queenstown to New York.

Figure 14 illu strates a letter from Belgium to the United States under the 1870
convention. This folded letter originated in Liege on 7 October 1872, and was addressed to
New York. Th e letter was paid 50 cen times, the sing le letter international rate to the
United States for the closed mail route via England. The prepaym ent was made with a 10
centimes green 1869 and a 40 centimes bright rose 1870 adhesive, each canceled in black
ink with the lozenge of dots and the numera l "217," which had been assigned to the Liege
post office . In the upper right corner was a black double circle datestamp of Liege showing
that the letter was posted on 7 October 1872. The Liege clerk also marked the small black
boxed P.D. in the lower right corner. The letter was sent to the Ostend exchange office ,
where a black circular datestamp, ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date), was struck
weakly below the 10 centimes adhesive. The letter was placed in a closed mail bag for
New York tha t was sent to England , and went on board the Cunard steamship Bata via
when she called at Queenstown on 9 October for mail. Batavia arrived at New York on 20
October 1872 . The letter was processed the same day recei ving a red orange circular
date stamp, NEW YORK/( Da te)/PAID AL L, in the upper right corner acknow ledging
that the letter was fully paid.
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Figure 15. 12 October 1872, Antwerp to New York, letter paid 50 centimes with five 10
centimes green 1869 adhesives for the single convention rate. Letter carried by Inman
Line City of Montreal from Queenstown to New York.

Figure 16. 22 February 1871, Brussels to New York, unpaid letter sent in closed mail
through England. Letter carried by Inman Line City of Antwerp from Queenstown to
New York, where it was marked for 16¢ postage due in depreciated greenback notes.
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Figure 15 shows a second letter paid from Belgium to the United Sta tes. This folded
letter or iginated in Antwerp on 12 October 1872, and was addressed to New York . The
letter also was prepaid 50 ce ntimes for the closed mail route via England. The prepaymen t
was made with five 10 ce ntime s green 1869 adhesives, eac h ca nceled in black ink with the
lozenge of dots and the numeral " 12" for the Antwerp post office. In the lower right corner
was a black double circle datestamp of Antwerp showi ng that the letter was posted on 12
October 1872. The Antwe rp clerk also marked the small black boxed P.D. in the upper left
corne r. Since Antwerp was an exc hange office, the letter was placed in the closed mail bag
th ere a nd it did not rece ive th e bl ac k c ir c ular da te s ta mp , ETATS- UNIS PAR
OSTENDE/(date), used at the Ostend exchange office. The letter was sent to England and
went on board the Inman Line steamship Cit)' of Montreal when she called at Queenstown
on 18 October for mail. City of Montreal arrived at New York on 28 October 1872. The
letter was proce ssed the same day receivin g a red ora nge circular datestamp, NEW
YORK/(Date)/PAID ALL, in the lower right co rner showing that the letter was fu lly
paid . Docketing by the recipient indicates that the letter was received on 28 October 1872.

An unp aid letter from Belgium to the United States is shown in Figure 16. Thi s
folded letter originated in Brussels on 22 February 1871, and was addressed to New York .
It was endorsed across the top , "By first steamer via England." The letter was posted on 22
February and recei ved a black circular datestamp of the Brussels post office in the upper
right corn er. It was sent to Ostend the next day, 23 February 1871 , where it was prepared
for the closed mail to be sent through England. The Ostend exc hange office clerk marked
the black circular datestamp, ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date), above the addres s
label , the standard marking used on closed mail via England that was processed at Ostend .
Th e letter was sent to England and placed on board the Inman Line steamship Cit)' of
Antwe rp when she ca lled at Queenstown for mail on 24 February, arriving at New York on
7 Ma rch 1871 . Th e letter was processed at the New York exc hange office the next day, 8
Marc h. Here the letter wa s marked in the lower right corner with a black circ ula r
datestamp , NEWYORK/(date)/16/U.S.NOTES. This marking indicated that 16¢ postage
was due on the lett er in depreciated greenback notes currency. Th is amount co nsisted of
the 10¢ international rate, a 5¢ unpaid letter fine for the letter, which was still in effect
s ince th e co nve ntio n of 1867 , and a I¢ premium fo r paym ent in greenback not es.
Docketing inside the lett er by the recipient confirms that it arrived on 8 March 1871.

Figure 17 illu strates an unpaid letter from Cuba via the United States to Belgium.
Thi s folded letter outer sheet originated in Havana on 4 August 1872, and was addr essed
to Antwerp . It was endorsed in the upper left corner, "v ia Newyork." On 7 August, the
sender, H. Upmann & Co. of Havana, struck their company business ma rking with a
datestamp in blue ink in the lower left corner and again on the reverse. Th is also was the
day that the Atlanti c Mail Steamship Company steamer Mo rro Castle departed Havana for
New York, arriving on 14 August 1872 . This steamship was one of a number of American
steamships that regularly carri ed mail between New York and Havana. The letter reached
New York in time to go on board the Guion Line steamship Minn esota , departing New
York on 14 August and arriving at Queenstown on 25 August 1872. A New York exchange
office clerk struck the black circular datestamp , NEW YORK/(date)/BR. TRANSIT, in
the upper right corner showing the date that the letter left New York and that it was in the
closed mail through Engla nd. He also marked the United States debit to Belgium of IO¢ in
blue crayon below and to the left of the datestamp. This was the transit fee from Cub a to
the United States, which was debited to Belgium. The closed mail arrived at Ostend on 27
August. Here the lett er received two hand stamp s on the reverse in black ink, a black
c irc ular da te st amp , ETATS- UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date), and th e stra igh t- line
hand stamp , Trans. Brit., in a rectangular parallelogram. An Ostend exchange office clerk
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Figure 17.4 August 1872, Havana, Cuba to Antwerp via New York, unpaid letter carried
by steamship Morro Castle from Havana to New York and Guion Line Minnesota from
New York to Queenstown. New York debited Belgium 10C in blue crayon. Belgium
marked 10 decimes postage due in black ink.

Figure 18. March 1874, letter to Brussels posted on unknown railroad en route to New
York, prepaid 8C with two 1C and a pair of 3C 1873 Continental Bank Note Company
adhesives. Letter carried by Cunard Line Abyssinia from New York to Queenstown.
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marked the postage due of 10 decim es in black ink to the righ t of the New York debit. The
postage due co nsisted of 5 dec imes ( I O¢ equivalent) to pay the American debit plus the 5
decimes intern ational fee . The 30 centimes unpaid letter fine did not apply as this letter
originated in a foreign co untry from which the letter could not be prepaid.

United States-Belgium Convention of 1873
On 9 May 1873, the United States and Belgium signed anoth er co nvention, which

was to be con sidered an addition to the 1867 and 1870 conventions. ' Ag ain the rates
between the two co untries were reduc ed, but the single letter weight remained at 15 grams.
The basic features of this convention were:

a. The single letter rate for closed mail via England was reduced from 10¢ to 8¢ in the
United States and from 50 cen times to 40 centimes in Belgium.

b. The single letter rate by direct steamship between the United States and Belgium was
reduced from 10¢ to 6¢ in the United States and from 50 centimes to 30 centimes in
Belgium.

Th e new co nve ntion was to take effec t on a date agreed upon bet ween the two
countries. Notices in both co untries set the effective date as I Jul y 1873.

1 July 1873 - 30 June 1875
Figure 18 illu strates a paid letter from the United States to Belgium under the 1873

convention. The letter is pictured in United States Letter Rates to Foreign Destinations,
/ 847 to GPU-UPU, by Charles J. Starnes," a part of his co llection that was sto len in 1983
and has not since been recovered. Thi s envelope was posted on a railroad en route to New
York in March 1874, and was addressed to Brussels. It has a partial impression of the route
age nt circular datestamp in the upper left corner, but not enough to iden tify the railroad on
which the agent operated . The letter was endorsed in the lower left comer, "via England,"
to indi cate that it was to be sent in close d mail via England. The letter was prepaid 8¢ with
two I¢ ultramarine and a pair of 3¢ green 187 3 Co ntinenta l Bank Note Compa ny
adhesives. Thi s paid the single international rate under the co nvention. The letter was
marked at the New York exc hange office with the red orange circular datestamp , NEW·
YORK PAID ALL/(date)/BH

. TRANSIT, showing the date that the letter was forwarded
fro m New York and that it was fully paid via England. On II March 1874, the Cunard
Line steamship Abyssinia departed New York and arrived at Queenstown on 20 March . A
doc keting notation in the lower left corner shows that the letter reached the recipien t on 22
March 1874 . Sin ce I have not seen the reverse of the letter, I can not say what backstamp s
may be on it.

A paid letter from Belgium to the United States is shown in Figure 19. Thi s folded
letter ori ginated in Antwe rp on 5 Jun e 1874 , and was addressed to New York . It was
e ndo rsed across th e top, " pr Briti sh Str Aby ssini a from Li verpool/via London &
Queenstown ." The letter was from the company Freres Nott ebohm, whose blue straight
line hand stamp appears on the front of the letter ju st below the routing endorsement. The
letter was posted on 5 Jun e at the Antwerp railway station as shown by the black circular
datestamp in the lower left co rne r, which cance led the adhes ive. The letter was paid with a
40 ce ntimes bright rose 1870 adhesive for the single international rate . The letter received
a black circular datestamp , ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date), dated 5 June when it
was placed in a clo sed mail bag for the United States. It was sent to England and placed on
board the Cunard steamship Abyss inia, when she called at Queenstown for mail on 7 June,

"Clive Parry, L.L.D ., ed., The Consolidated Treaty Series, 23 1 vols. (Dobbs FelTY, New York:
Oceana Publications, 1969), vol. 145, pp. 285-86.

'Charles J. Starnes, United States Letter Rates to Foreign Destinations, 1847 to GPU-UPU,
opposite p. 7.
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Figure 19. 5 June 1874, Antwerp to New York, letter paid 40 centimes with 40 centimes
bright rose 1870 adhesive for single convention rate. Letter carried by Cunard Abyssinia
from Queenstown to New York.
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Figure 20. 21 May 1874, Antwerp to Gloucester. Massachusetts, paid 40 centimes with
40 centimes bright rose 1870 adhesive for single convention rate. Letter carried by Allan
Line Scandinavian from Londonderry to St. Lawrence River.
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arriving at New York on 17 June 1874. A red orange circ ular datestamp on the reverse,
NEW YORKJ(date)/*PAID ALL*, shows that the letter was processed at the New York
exchange office on 18 June 1874. Docketing on the letter indica tes that it was received by
the addressee on the same day.

Another paid letter from Belgium is shown in Figure 20. This envelope was pos ted
in Antwerp on 2 1 May 1874, and was addressed to Gloucester, Massac husetts. The letter
was prepaid with a 40 centimes bright rose 1870 adhes ive for the single international rate .
The black circular dates tamp of Antwerp canceled the adhesive and showe d the pos ted
date. The letter was marked with a black boxed P.D. to the left of the adhesive and placed
in a closed mail bag at the Antwerp exchange office. It was sent to England and then to
Londonderry, Ireland to go on board the Allan Line steamship Scandi navian whe n she
called there on 22 May 1874 for mail. Scandinavian put the Bosto n mail off at Riviere du
Loup in the St. Lawrence River about 120 miles below Quebec and it was conveyed to
Boston by train . A Boston exc hange office clerk marked the red circu lar datestamp,
BOSTON/(date)/PAID, on 3 June 1874, the date the mail was processed, showi ng that the
letter was paid.

Figure 2 1 illustrates an unpaid letter from the United States to Belgium under the
1873 co nvention. This folded letter orig inated in New York on 2 Apr il 1874, and was
addresse d to Antwerp. It was endorsed in the upper left corner, "p Westphalia," the desired
steamship to carry the letter across the Atlantic. The letter was posted the same day and
received on the reverse a black circular datestamp of the New York exchange office, NEW
YOR KJ(date)/BR. TRANSIT. A New York clerk also struck the black boxed UNPAID
hand stamp on the fro nt to alert Belgian exchange office clerks that the lett er required
handling as an unpaid letter. Beca use of the large quantities of mail being processed in
Euro pean exc hange offices, sim plified handling procedures were put into effect in late
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Figure 21. 2 April 1874, New York to Antwerp, unpaid letter carried by HAPAG
Westphalia from New York to Plymouth. New York marked boxed handstamp showing
letter unpaid and Belgium marked 7 decimes postage due, 40 centimes international rate
and 30 centimes unpaid letter fine.
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1873 by a number of countries to ease the burden on the postal clerks. By agreement ,
originating countries would mark unpaid letters so that the receiving countries could eas ily
identify those letters that required appropriate postage due markings. These would be the
only letters marked at the receiving exchange offices . Previously, all letters were handled
and marked with receiving markings, whether they were prepaid or not. Since only a small
fraction of all mail was unpaid by the I870s, this greatly reduced the handlin g time of the
large quantities of letters processed by receiving countries. The United States appare ntly
agreed to the new regulations because the boxed UNPAID handstamp was introduced in
New York in Janu ary 1874 to confo rm to this new Euro pean poli cy. Thi s letter was
included in the closed mail bags put on board the HAPAG steamer Westphalia, departing
New York on 2 April and arriving at Plymouth on 12 Ap ril 1874. The closed mail bag was
sent via London to Ostend , where it was opened. The letter received two black handstamps
on the reverse, a black circular datestamp , ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date) , and the
straight- line handstamp, Trans. Brit., in a rect angul ar parall elogr am . Th e Belgian s
marked the letter for 7 decimes postage due in black ink. Thi s amount represe nted the 40
centimes international rate (4 decimes) plus 30 centimes (3 decimes) unpaid letter fine.

Figure 22 . 6 October 1874, Malaga, Spain to New York via Belgium, letter paid 80
centimos de Peseta with pair of 40 centimos de Peseta 1874 violet adhesives. Red
orange crayon "50 " shows Spanish credit to Belgium of 50 centimos de Peseta . letter
carried by Cunard Calabria from Queenstown to New York .

A postal convention between Belgium and Spain, signed in Madrid on 9 April 1870,
established basic rates between the two countries and allowed the passage of transit mail
through the countries to foreign destinations. This opened up an opportunity for United
States mail to Spain to go via existing United States-Belgi um conventions. Und er the
Belgium -Spain convention of 1870, Spain retained 50 centimos de Peseta per 30 grams of
letter weight for letters transiting Belgium to Spain. Figure 22 shows a letter from Spain
via Belgium to the United States under this convention. Thi s folded letter originated in
Malaga on 6 October 1874, and was addressed to New York. It was endorsed in the upper
left co rner, "Via/England," routing instru cti on s for the Belgi an closed mail throu gh
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England. The letter was posted in Malaga on 6 October and received a black double circ le
datestamp in the upp er rig ht corner over the two adhesives. The letter was prepaid 80
centimos de Peseta with a pair of 40 centimos de Peseta violet 1874 adhesives canceled
with a lozenge of dots as well as the Malaga circular datestamp. This fully paid the letter
from Spain to the United States destinatio n via Belgiu m. This amount was equivalent to
the 16¢ per '13 ounce rate from the United States to Spain via Belgium . On 8 Octo ber a
clerk at the exc hange office on the railroad from Madri d struck a double circle datestamp
in black on the reve rse, ESTAFETA DE CAMBIO MADRID , the date that the closed
mail for Belgium, which passed throu gh Fra nce, was prepared. Be lgian en try on 12
October was marked on the reverse of the lett er by a black do uble circ le datestamp,
*ESPAGNE*/(date)fMIDI II, a railway mar king show ing tha t the letter origi nated in
Spai n and ca me on the railway line from the south. At the Ostend exchange office the
letter rece ived two more handstamps, on the front a black circular datestamp, ETATS·
UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date) of 12 Octo ber, and on the reverse, the black straight-line
handstamp , Trans. Brtt., in a rectangular parallelogram . The letter was marked in red
orange crayon with the numeral "50," which was the Spanish cre dit to Bel gium." Th is
amo unt was a combination of 10 centimos French trans it, 10 centimos Belgian transit and
30 ce ntimos for Brit ish tra nsit to the U.S. desti natio n. All paid letters from Spain to the
United States via Belgiu m show this marking, a red ora nge crayo n "50." The letter was
placed in a closed ma il bag for the United States and sent to Engla nd. On 14 October, the
Cunard steamship Calabria called at Queenstown for the closed mail that contained this
letter and arrived at New York on 25 Octo ber 1874. A the New York exchange office a
clerk marked on the reverse the red orange circular datestamp, NEW YORKI(date)/*PAID
ALL*, showi ng tha t the letter was processed at New York on 25 October 1874 . The
United States was not entitled to any fees for the transit of this letter. Docketing inside the
letter shows that it reached the addressee on 26 October 1874.

Another letter from Spain via Belgium to the United States is shown in Figure 23.
This letter looks similar to the last example, but its routing from Belg ium to the United
Sta tes was quit e di fferen t. This folded letter origina ted in Malaga on 2 1 October 1874, IS
days after the previo us letter, and was addressed to New York. It also was endo rsed in the
upper left co rner, "Via Eng land," routing instructions for the Belgian closed mail through
Eng land. Th e letter was posted in Ma laga on 2 1 October and received a black double
circle datestam p in the upper right corner over the right adhes ive. The letter was prepaid
80 cen timos de Pese ta with a pair of 40 centimos de Peseta violet 1874 adhes ives cancele d
with a lozenge of dots as we ll as the Malaga circular datestamp. Th is fully paid the letter
from Spain to the United States destination via Belgium. On 23 Octobe r, the a clerk of the
exchange office on the railroad from Madrid struck a doubl e circle datestamp in black on
the reverse, ESTA FETA DE CAMBIO MADRID, the date tha t the closed mai l to
Belgium was pre pared. Th e Spanish clerk marked the letter on the fron t in red orange
crayo n with the num eral "50," the 50 cent imos credit to Belgium ju st as the previous letter.
Belgian entry on 27 October was marked on the reverse of the letter by a black double
circle datestamp, *ESPAGNE* /(date)fMIDI II, a railway marking showi ng that the letter
or iginated in Spain and ca me on the railway line from the south. Instead of going to the
Ostend exchange office for transmission to England, the letter was sent to the Antwerp
exchange office because it was to be routed directly by steamship from Antwerp to New

"In my article, "T he Bel g ium Conve ntion Rate to Spain-Adde nd um, " Chronicle 153
(Fe bruary 1992), pp . 57-62 , I incorrectly concluded tha t this marking was a cred it statement to
Spain that the let ter was considered under the bulk rate transfer with Belgium of 50 centi mos de
pese ta per 30 gra ms letter rate. This marking shows Spain' s credit to Belgium on a paid letter for
transit fees to and beyond Belgium.
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York. On the reverse is a black circular datestamp of Antwerp . Missing are the two black
markings on the reverse used at Ostend , the circular datestamp, ETATS·UNIS PAR
OSTENDE/(date) , and the stra ight-li ne hand stamp , Trans. Brit. , in a rec tangu lar
parallelogram . It was placed in a closed mail bag for the United States and put on board
the Red Star Line steamship Switzer land, which departed Antwe rp on 29 October and
arrived at New York on 13 November 1874. A the New York exc hange office a clerk
mark ed on the reverse the red orange circular datestamp , NEW YORKI(date)/*PAID
ALL*, showing that the letter was processed there on 13 November 1874. Docketin g
inside the letter shows that it reached the addressee on 13 November.

"
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Figure 23. 21 October 1874, Malaga, Spain to New York via Belgium, letter paid 80
centimos de Peseta with pair of 40 centimos de Peseta violet 1874 adhesives. Red
orange crayon "50" shows Spanish credit to Belgium of 50 centimes de Peseta. Letter
carried by Red Star Line Switzerland from Antwerp to New York.

General Postal Union
The General Postal Union was formed by the Treaty of Berne, which was signed on

9 October 1874, by representatives of 2 1 countries ." The treaty was put into effec t on I
July 1875. Both the United States and Belgium were among the 2 1 nations that signed the
original treaty, which established uniform postal procedures and rates to exc hange mail
between each of the signing countries. It also had provisions for mail going to or coming
from countries that were not members of the Union. A few of the basic provisions of the
treaty follow:

a. A single postal territory was established between the members.
b. The treaty applied to all letters, post-cards, books, newspapers, and other printed

papers, patterns and merchandise, legal and commercial docum ents.
c. The basic rate was 25 centimes for a single rate letter of 15 grams. One additional

rate was to be charged for each 15 grams or fraction of that weight.
d. Unpaid letters were to be charged double.

IOU.S. 19 Statutes at Large, 577-624.
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Figure 24. 18 November 1875, Louisville, Kentucky to Antwerp, paid 5¢ GPU rate with 5¢
blue 1875 Taylor adhesive. Letter carried by NGL Moselfrom New York to Southampton.
Arrival at Ostend on 2 December shown by circular datestamp on reverse.
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Figure 25. 3 April 1876, East Brussels to Derby, Connecticut, paid GPU rate with 25
centimes olive bister 1875 adhesive. Letter carried by White Star Line Celtic from
Queenstown to New York.
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e. Insufficiently paid letters were charged as unpaid letters after deducting any postage
paid.

f. Prepayment of postage was to be by adhesives or pre-stamped enveloped valid in the
country of origin.

g. Registration was allowed at fees not to exceed the registration fees of the country of
origi n.

h. Correspondence to be exchanged was to have a stamp indicating the place of origin
and the date of posting on the upper part of the address. Unpaid or insufficien tly
paid correspondence additionally was to be stamped "T" at the office of origin to
indicate that tax was to be paid. Correspondence liable to more than one rate was to
be marked by the dispatch ing office in the upper left corner of the address with the
number of rates paid or to be paid . For ins ufficiently paid corres po nde nce, the
dispatching office was to indicate in black ink placed beside the adhesives paying the
insufficient amount their total value expressed in francs and centimes. If adhes ives
were used that had no value in the country of origin, a figure "0" was to be placed
alongside them.

i. 15 grams was considered the same as 'h ounce.
1 July 1875 - 31 March 1879

Figure 24 illustrates a letter from the United States to Belgium early in the General
Postal Union period. This envelope was posted in Louisville, Kentucky on 18 November
1875, and was addressed to Antwerp. Although there is no year date on the envelope, I
have concl uded the year of use was 1875 based on the New York exchange office marking,
which was used in red orange from 1870-1876. Since there were no sai lings from New
York on 20 Novem ber in 1876, the year of use must have been 1875, a few mont hs after
the adhesive was issued. The letter was prepaid the Ge neral Postal Unio n rate with a 5¢
blue 1875 Taylor adhesive , the single letter rate to anot her member country. The letter was
sent to New York, where it received a red ora nge New York exc hange office ci rcular
date stamp, NE W YORK/(date)/ * *, with the date 20 November. On tha t date, the North
German Lloyd steam ship Mosel departed New York and arrived off Southampton on I
December 1875. The closed mail bag was put ashore and sent to Belgium, where it was
opened at Ostend on 2 December. The only other marking on the letter was the black
circ ular dates tamp on the reverse, ETATS-UNIS PAR OSTENDE/(date), with the date 2
December.

A letter from Belgium to the United States during the General Postal Union period is
shown in Figure 25. Th is envelope was posted in Brussels on 3 April 1876, and was
addressed to Derby, Co nnec ticut. The letter was prep aid 25 centimes for the General
Postal Union ra te wi th a 25 ce ntimes olive bister 1875 adhesive. Th e adhes ive was
cance led with a black circular datestamp of the East Brussels post office dated 3 April
1876. The letter was placed in a closed mail bag, which was sent to England. It went on
board the White Star Line steamship Celtic when she called at Queenstown on 7 April for
mail. Celtic arrived at New York on 15 April 1876. There, an exchange office clerk struck
the red orange circular datestamp, NEW YORK/(date)/PAID ALL, to show that the letter
was fully paid. The red triangular marking partially struck to the left of the adhes ive is a
mystery to me.

Mail via France
The postal conventio n between the United States and France of 1857 allowed mail to

transit through France to and from Belgium. The rate on letters from the United States to
Belgium under this convention was 21¢ per 7'/2grams or 10 deci mes . The route via Fra nce
was a main route for mail to Belgium until the United States-Belgiu m postal convention
went into effec t in January 1860. After this, most mail to Belgium went in closed mail
bags through England and not through France. It was still possible to send mail via France
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unti l the end of the French co nventio n in Dece mber 1869 as these few exa mples will show.
It was also possible to send open mai l from Belgium via France throu gh England after that
time because of the co nvention between France and the United Kingdom. Letters by the
French route are very difficult to find .

,-
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Figure 26 . 12 September 1860, Safe Harbor, Pennsylvania to Chevremont , Belgium,
unpaid letter carried by NY & Havre line Fulton from New York to Havre. Philadelphia
debited France 12¢. Postage due at destination was 10 decimes.

Figure 26 illustra tes an unpaid letter from the United States to Belgi um via France.
This unp aid envelope was pos ted at Safe Harbor, Pennsylvan ia on 12 September 1860 , and
was ad dre ssed to Vaux -sous-Chevrernont , Belgium . At the originating post office the
unpaid lett er rate of 2 1¢ was marked in black ink in the upper left corner , the Fre nch mail
rate to Belgium. On 14 September the letter was placed in a closed mail bag for France at
Philadelphia, an exchange office for United States-French mail, and marked in the upper
rig ht corner wi th the circu lar dat estamp, PHILADELPHIA/(date)/12. Thi s marking
showed the date the letter was forwarded and that France was being debited 12¢ as the
letter was to go to France directly from New York at American expense. On IS September
1860, the New York & Havre Line steamship Fulton departed New York and arr ived at
Havre on 27 Se ptember. Fre nch entry was indicated by a blue hexagonal datestamp. ET.
UNIS SERV.AM.D/(da te)/Hav re, showing that the letter came directly from the United
States by Ame rica n packet and entered France at Havre . The letter was marked for 10
dec imes postage due and sent to Belgium. Black circular datestamps on the reverse show
hand ling on the Havre-Paris railroad on 27 September, arrival at Pari s on 28 September,
entry into Belgium on 28 Sep tem ber from France at Quievrain, and arrival at Chenee on
29 September 1860.

Anot her unp aid letter from the United State s to Belgiu m via Fra nce is shown in
Figure 27. Thi s is a most unusual letter in that it demonstrates an early patent for what we
ca ll today a letter sheet, com mon ly used as an aerogram. This item, whic h appears to be an
enve lope, act ua lly ope ns up as a letter sheet. The front was printed with overa ll adverti sing
for the Unive rsity of No tre Dame in Indiana with a scene of the university. On the inside
was printed an illustrated letter head ing showing the same scene of the university. The
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Figure 27. 24 February 1865, Notre Dame, Indiana to Aeltre, Belgium, unpaid letter sent
in French mail. New York debited France 3C and France marked 10 decimes due in Belgium.
Letter carried by French Line Lafayette from New York to Havre. Letter redirected to
Hansbeke, Belgium.

Figure 28. 9 May 1865, Liege to New York, paid 100 centimes with two copies of the 40
centimes carmine rose and a 20 centimes blue 1863 adhesive for French mail rate. France
credited 3Cto U.S. Letter carried by Cunard China from Queenstown to New York.
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pat ent fo r thi s letter shee t was e mbossed on the in side of the sheet, " M urphy ' s
Imp roved/Letter-Envelope/Patented June 2 1863/438 Ca nal St. NY." The letter was written
on 24 February 1865 at No tre Dame Univers ity and was addressed to Ael tre, Belgium.
There are no endorseme nts on the letter, but the "2 1" in black ink, upper rig ht corner,
shows the unpai d letter rate of 2 1¢, the rate by French mail to Belgium. Since this define s
the desired routing of the letter, this notatio n of the unpaid letter rate can be con sidered a
form of endorsement. The letter was posted at the Notre Dame post office on 2S Febru ary
1865 , and received a black doubl e circle datestamp in the center of the letter face . It was
sent to New York for oversea s transmission. A New York exchange office clerk marked a
faint impression on the righ t side of the black circular datestarnp, NEW 3 YORK/(date),
which showe d that the United States was debit ing France 3¢ for this single rate letter. By
either a Briti sh packet or a French packet, the United States was entitled to only 3¢. Th is
letter was intended to be sent on a French contrac t steamship directly to Fra nce. On I
March , the Compagnie Gen er ale Tran satl antique (Fre nc h Line) steams hip Laf ayett e
departed New York and arrived at Havre on 14 March 1865. The letter arrived at Paris the
next d a y, w he re it recei ved th e o ra nge hex agon al d at es tamp , ETATS-UNIS
PAQ.FR.I(date)/2 LE HAVRE 2, showing French entry at Havre of a letter by French
stea mship from the Unit ed States. The Paris clerk also marked the letter for 10 decimes
post age du e upon arriva l at the Bel gi an destination . Th e letter was se nt by train to
Belgium, where it received on the reverse a black circul ar datestamp , FRANCE PAR
AMBT

• MIDI 2, dated 14 March. The letter reached Aeltre on 15 March 1865, indicated
by a black double circle datestamp on the reverse. It was redirected to the addressee in
Hansbeke, arriving later the same day as shown by a black doubl e circle datestamp on the
reve rse .

A letter from Belgium to the United States via France is shown in Figure 28. Thi s
folded letter originated on 9 May 1865 in Liege and was addre ssed to New York. The
lett er was endo rse d in the upper right corne r, "Voie de France," indicatin g the desired
routing of the letter via France. It was prepaid 100 centimes with two copies of the 40
centimes carmine rose and a 20 centimes blue adhesives of the 1863 King Leopold I issue,
eac h ca nce led with the lozenge of dots and the numeral "2 1T' for Liege. This was the
single letter rate by French mail from Belgium to the United States. A postal clerk marked
the black circular datestamp of the Liege office in the upper right corner and a boxed P.O.
alongs ide the adhes ives . The letter was sent to Paris by train . Two markings show transit
on the train. On the reverse is a black double circle datestamp of the Belgian train from
Liege to Erquelines , MIDI II/(date) , dated 9 May 1865. On the front to the left of the
Liege datestamp is a black double circle datestamp of the train from the Belgian border to
Paris, BELG. A ERQUELINES/(date)/C, also dated 9 May 1865. At Paris, the letter was
marked to the right of the adh esives in red ink (oxidized to a blackish color) with a 3¢
credit to the United States and placed in a closed mail bag for New York. Since the letter
was intend ed to be sent across the Atlantic on a British contract mail steamer, the United
States was entitled to just 3¢ of the prepa yment. The mail was sent to the United Kingdom
and we nt on board the Cun ard steamship China when she called at Queenstown for mail
on 14 May and arrived at New York on 26 May 1865. The next day, a New York exchange
office clerk struck the dark red circular date stamp , N.YORK BR.PKT,I(date)/PAID, in
the lower right co rner sig nify ing that the lett er was fully paid . Partially erased penci l
markings identified the addressee and his street address . Th is was done by a letter carrier
in New York . Docketin g by the recipient inside the letter shows that it did not reach him
until 29 May 1865 .

Figure 29 illustrates a letter from Belgium to the United States via France and the
open mail throu gh the United Kingdom , an unusual routin g for the letter. Th is folded letter
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Figure 29. 4 September 1863, Antwerp to New York, paid 140 centimes with a 20
centimes blue and three 40 centimes carmine rose adhesives of the 1863 King leopold I
issue for the British open mail route via France. letter posted at Antwerp railroad station
and sent by train to Brussels, then via France to london. It was carried on Cunard Arabia
from Queenstown to Boston. New York marked 5~ postage due.

originated in Antwerp on 4 September 1863, and was addressed to New York. It was sent
by the Antwerp company, P.l. Cornelis De Clercq, whose handstamp marking in blue ink
appears on the left side. The letter was endorsed in the upper left corner, "Via Calais,"
routing instruction for the mail via France. It was prepaid 140 cent imes with a 20 centimes
blue and three 40 centimes carmine rose adhesives of the 1863 King Leopold I issue. Thi s
was the proper amount for the 120 centimes open mail rate via the United Kingdom plus
the additional 20 centimes required for transit via France. The letter was placed in the mail
box of the Antwerp railroad station, where it received the small black boxed ANVERS
handstamp. It was put on the railroad to Brussels, the Ambul ant Nord , where the adhes ives
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were ca nce led with the barred oval with the letters "N I." The railroad postal agent also
marked the letter with a black double circle datestamp, NO RD N°' 1/(date)/1863. Thi s is
diffic ult to see because it was later over- struck with the New York marking. It is probab le
that the letter also was marked with the PP in a parallelogram box on the train. The small
boxed PD was ap plie d in error. From Brussel s, the letter was placed on a tra in to
Mouscro n, the exc hange office with France. This traveling office was authorized to make
up mail under the United Kingdom-Belgium conventio n of 1857 . The railroad postal clerk
on this line struck the black circular datestamp on the reverse, ANGLETER RE PAR
M OUSCRON/(date) . The cle rk also mar ked the acco unting to the United Kingdo m, a
10d credi t in magenta in k, up per left corner. Fro m the prepayment , the Br itish were
entitled to 8d for transatlantic sea postage plus 2d for the British internal share under the
conventio n. The letter was placed in a closed mail bag and sent through France to the
United Kingdom. It letter arrived at London the next day,S September, and was marked
just be low the adhesives with a red orange datestamp that indicated the letter was paid.
The British included the letter in the mail bags sent to Quee nstown to go on board the
Cunard steamship Arabia, departing there on 6 September and arriving at Boston on 16
Sept ember 1863. The next day, the mai l bag with this letter was opened at New York, and
the letter received a black circular date stamp, S/(date)/N.YORK BR. PKT

., which indicated
that 5¢ postage was due. In the open mail from the United Kingdom, the letter was paid
only to the U.S. arri val port. The mystery is why this Antwerp company chose to send
their letter by this rou te. For the same prepayment, 140 centimes, the letter cou ld have
bee n sen t under the United States-Belgium convention of 1859, and there wou ld have
been no pos tage due in New York. Perhaps the sender thought that the letter would get to
England quicker this way, as there were freque nt trains to France, and that the Ame rican
conven tion mail in Belgium may have bee n made up less often . To date , four examples of
letters sent this way are known and each was from the same company in An twerp using
the train station posting. The fact that there are so few letter s by this route indic ates that,
for other letter wri ters, the nor mal mai l route using the American conve ntion was found to
be adequate.

Another letter from Belgi um to the United States via France and the British mail is
shown in Figure 30. It was during the time when there was no United States-France posta l
convention. Existing conventions between Belgium and the United Kingdom via France
and be tween the United Kingdom and the United States were used . This fo lded letter
originated in Antwerp on 14 March 1873 , and was ad dressed to New York. It was
endorsed in the upper left corner, "Par Calais," a reference to routing via France. The letter
was prepaid 70 centimes with a horizontal pair of 20 cen times light ultramarine adhesives
and a 30 ce ntimes buff 1870 adhesive, paying the rate via Calais and the open mail via
Eng land. Th e adhesives were cance led with the black circ ular datestamp of Antwerp
on 14 March. At Antwerp the letter also was marked with the black boxed P.D. to the
left of th e adhes ives . A b lack c ir c u lar dates ta mp on the reverse of 14 Marc h ,
*ANG LET ERRE */(date)IM IDI IV, showed that the letter was handled on the railroad to
France where the close d mai l for England was made up. A Belgian clerk marked in red
crayon on the face of the letter a 40 centimes cred it to the United Kingdom. This was a
combination of the 10 cen time s fee for transit through France and the 30 centimes (6¢) fee
from the Uni ted Kingdom to the United States. The letter arrived at London on 15 March
1873, and received a red ora nge circular datestamp just below the adhesives showing that
the letter was paid. A London exchange office clerk marked a 2¢ credit to the United
States with the red ora nge handstamp, 2/CENTS, to the left of the adhesives in accordance
with the exi sting United States-United Kingdom convention. The letter was included in
the mail picked up at Queenstown by the Cunard steam ship Abyssinia, when she ca lled
there on 16 Ma rch. Abyssinia arrived at New York on 26 March 1873. No New York
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Figure 30. 14 March 1873, Antwerp to New York, paid 70 cent imes with a pair of 20
centimes light ultramarine and a 30 centimes buff 1870 adhesives for the open mail rate
via France and England. London credited 2¢ to the U.S. Letter carried on Cunard
Abyssinia from Queenstown to New York.

exchange office marking appears on the letter, but docketing on the inside of the letter by
the recipient shows that it arrived on 26 March 1873.

Printed Matter
A. 1859 Convention

Printed matter had to be prepaid in the country of origin and was paid to destination .
The printed matter rate to Belgium from the United States was 5¢ per ounce (30 grams)
except new spapers and period icals, which were 5¢ per three ounces (90 grams) . In
Belgium the printed matter rates were 25 centimes per 30 grams or 90 grams for the types
just listed. When a direct line of steamships between the United States and Belgium was
established, the printed matter rate from the United States was 3¢ for newspapers and
periodicals up to three ounces and 3¢ per ounce for other printed matter. From Belgium by
the direct steamer the rate was 15 centimes per 30 or 90 grams per the categories stated.
Since a direct steamship service was not in place until March 1867, these rates could have
existed only for a short time before the next conve ntion went into effect on I Janu ary
1868. The steamships belonged to the line formed by Hiller & Company of the United
States and Adolphe Strauss of Belgium, a joint service. Any printed matter carried on one
of these steamships would be extremely scarce.

I am unable to show an example of printed matter under this convention, either by
closed mail through England or the direct service.
B. 1867 Convention

The rates for newspapers, book-packets and samples of merchandise were tho se
established by the sending country. Each country retained the postage that it collected. In
the United States the newspaper rate was 4¢ for each newspaper up to four ounces, and on
book-packets or samples of merchandise, 8¢ per four ounces. Book-packets included all
forms of printed matter except newspapers and samples of merchandise. Printed circulars
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Figure 31. 1 July 1868, printed circular from New York to Antwerp, paid to destination
with 5¢ brown 1863 and 3¢ red 1867 F grill adhesives. Circular carried by Cunard Russia
from New York to Queenstown. New York marked black PAID ALL.

,
II. ''';fl ,;''

:'"

Figure 32. 2 June 1868, New York to Antwerp, printed circular underpaid 4¢ for the 8¢
book packet rate to Belgium with a horizontal pair of 2¢ black 1863 adhesives. A paper
fold in the right adhesive caused a skewed perforation between the two adhesives. New
York showed 4¢ was the deficient postage with a black handstamp. Circular carried on
HAPAG Hammonia II from New York to Southampton. Belgian clerk marked 5 decimes
postage due using a 5 centimes handstamp in black.
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were in the book-packet category. Insufficiently paid printed matter was to be forwarded to
destination charged with the deficient postage plus a fine of 5¢ or 30 centimes on delivery.
Thi s fine was the same for all forms of mail. In Belgium the newspaper and journal rate
was 10 centimes up to 50 grams, while the rate for samples of merchandi se was 40
centimes per 120 gram s. These rates were the same whet her sent via England in closed
mail or by direct steamship. Printed matter and samples of merchandise prepaid at the
above rates were considered to be fully paid to destination, so that no postage was due on
delivery.

Figure 31 illustrate s a printed circular sent under the 1867 convention. This circular
originated in New York on I July 1868, and was addressed to Antwerp. The circular was
prepaid 8¢ with a 5¢ brown 1863 adhesive and a 3¢ red 1867 F gri ll adhesive, each
cance led with a circle of wedge s marking. A New York exchange office clerk struck the
black PAID ALL handstamp to show that the circu lar was fully paid. The circular was
included in the mail carried from New York on I Ju ly 1868 by the Cunard steamship
Russia, arr iving at Queenstown on 10 Jul y. Since I have not seen the reverse of this
circ ular I can not say when it arrived in Antwerp, which would have been shown on the
reverse, but it was probably a day or two later. No postage was due in Belgium.

As I mentioned, the 8¢ book pack et ra te app lie d to pr inte d c irculars. Many
merchants had difficulty understanding that, from I January 1868, printed circ ulars were
treated under the book packet rate category and not under the newspaper rate category. As
a result, circ ulars were sometimes prepaid only 4¢ instead of the 8¢ rate , forc ing them to
be considered in sufficiently pa id by the New York exchange office c lerks. An
insufficiently paid circular is shown in Figure 32. Thi s printed circ ular originated in New
York on 2 June 1868, and was addressed to Antwerp , Belgium. It was prepared for the 2
June sailing of the HAPAG steamer Hammonia II and the 3 June sailing of the Cunard
steamer Scotia . The circular was prepaid 4¢ with a horizontal pa ir of 2¢ black 1863
adhesives. A paper fold in the right adhesive caused a skewed perforation between the two
adh esives. Following the convention requirements, a New York exchange office clerk
marked the black boxed handstamp , SHORT PAID, a marking that ties the left adhesive to
the cover. The clerk also struck a black handstamp 4 to the left of the adhesives to show
the deficient postage . The circu lar was placed in the mai l carried from New York by the
HAPAG steamship Hammonia II on 2 June and arrived at Southampton on 12 June 1868.
The closed mail bag containing the circu lar was sent to Belgium , arriving at Ostend later
the same day as shown on the reverse by a black circu lar dates tamp, ETATS-UNIS PAR
OSTE NDE/(date). The Ostend clerk also struck on the reverse a black paralle logram
handstamp, Trans. Brit., to show that the letter was conveyed via the United Kingdom.
The circ ular was marked to the left of the adhesives for 5 decimes postage due with a
black handstamp, 5cs. This was repeated on the reverse with a red orange crayon "5." This
amount co nsi sted of 20 ce ntimes for the U.S . (4¢) de bi t plus 30 ce ntime s fine fo r
insufficie ntly paid mail , or 50 centime s (5 decimes) total. It appears that a handstam p
norma lly used for centimes currency was applied in error to state the 5 decimes currency due.
C. 1870 Convention

No changes were made to printed matter rates. I am unable to show an example of
printed matter under this convention.
D. 1873 Conve ntion

No changes were made to printed matter rate s. Figure 33 illustrates a newspaper
wrapper from Belgium to the United States. It is the front part of the wrapper only. The
wrapper was posted in Thourout, Belgium on 18 December 1874, and was addressed to
Boston. It was prepaid the required rate with a 10 centimes green 1869 adhe sive canceled
with the circular datestamp of Thourout. It also received a small boxed PD in black ink .
The newspaper was sent to the Ostend exchange office to prepare it for transmission to the
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Figure 33.18 December 1874, newspaper wrapper (front only) from Thourout , Belg ium to
Boston, paid to destination with 10 centimes green 1869 adhesive for newspaper rat e.
Ostend marked black boxed PAID ALL and New York marked red orange PAID ALL.
Wrapper carried by Cunard Cuba from Queenstown to New York.

United States in a closed mail bag. Here it received on the right side the boxed PAID ALL
handstamp in black ink. The newspaper was included in the mai l picked up at Queenstown
on 20 December 1874 by the Cunard steamship Cuba, which arrived at New York on 2
January 1875. A New York exchange office clerk marked the large red ora nge handstamp,
PAID ALL above and to the right of the adhesive.
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